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Improved Musquito Canopy. 

The melancholy days draw near when the musquito 
comes with his bill and demands what little blood 
the heat and cares of business have left in our en
ervated frames. In vain the tormented sleeper strives 
to elude the persecutions of his phYiically-insignifi
cant foes ; toss as he may, the attack is kept up until 
sleep is driven from the 
couch and the dawn is 
welcomed as a relief from 
torture. A musquito net 
is an obvious remedy for 
the annoyance, but as it 

is generally arranged it is 
not unfrequently a source 
of as much discomfort as 
the insect. The fixtures 
are either defective or else 
inconvenient, and in a 
short time the nets get 
disarranged and have to 
be renewed. In the ac
companying engravings a 
J)lan is shown which allows 
the net to be readily opened 
or closed for entrance to 
or exit from the bed, and 
also allows the same to be 
made up again without 
tumbling the canopy. The 

arrangement is simply a 
set of light wooden bars 
(those shown in the en
gJ;aving are made from a 
model which was not 
properly proportioned ) 
connected together by a 
pivot at the center and _ 

furnished with a cord 
around their ends, over 
which the curtain or net 
is suspended. 

In Fig. 2 the net and 
bars are shown extended, 
and it will be seen that 
there are two pins, one in 
each end of the cross-bars, 
A, which fit holes in the 
bars, B. When these two 
are brought over each 
other, they are kept in 
place (by the pins) as 
shown in Fig. 1. The lap 
of the curtains is attained 
by having a shorter arm, 
C, which is so placed that 
by extending it, as shown 
in Fig. 1, the opening is 
effectually closed. In Fig. 
2 the curtains are shown 
entirely clear of the bed. 
so that it can be made up 
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Bull in spite even of his stubborn tenacity of pur
pose. The English Army and Navy Gazette says 
that at the Woolwich gun-factories the men are busi
ly employed in converting the coil '1j)..pounders into 
muzzle-loaders ; and that they are alBopreparing solid 
breech-pieces for the nO-pounders, which are intend
ed to take the place of the present-vent pieces. The 

Pi.f1. 

TH014PSON'S MUSQUITO CANOPY. 

I . SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 
1 $3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE' 

Ho_ the Chinese make Dwarf Trees. 

We have all known from childhood how the Chi
nese cramp their women's feet, and so manage to 
make them " keepers at home ;" but how they con
trive to grow miniature pines and oaks in flower-pots 
for half a century, has always been much of a secret. 
They aim first and last at the seat of vigorous growth, 

endeavoring to weaken 
it as far as may consist 
with the preservation of 
life. They begin at the 
beginning. �l.'aking a 
young plant (say a seed
ling or cutting of a ce
dar) when only two or 
three inches nigh, they 
cut off its tap-root as 
soon as it has other 
rootlets enough to live 
upon, and replant it in 
a shallow earthen pot or 
pan. The end of the 
tap-root is generally 
made to rest on the bot
tom of the pan, or on a 
flat stone within it. Al
luvial clay is then put 
into the pot, much of it 

in bits the size of beans, 
and just enough in 
kind and quantity to 
furnish III scanty nour
ishment to the plant. 
Water enough is given 
to keep it in growth, 
but not enough to ex
cite a vigorous habit. 
So, likewise, in the ap
plication of light and 
heat. As the Chinese 
pride themselves on the 
shape of their minia
ture trees, they use 
strings, wires and pegs, 
and various other me
chanical contrivances to 
promote symmetry of 
habit, or to fashion their 
pets into odd fancy 
figures. Thus, by the 
use of very shallow pots, 
the growth of the tap
roots is out of the ques
tion ; by the use of poor 
soil and little of it, and 
little water, any strong 
growth is prevented. 
Then, too, the top and 
side roots being within 
easy reach of the gard
ener, are shortened by 
his pruning knife or 

without injuring the net, 
as before remarked. The canopy is raised and low
ered by a cord and pulley overhead to effect these 
changes, which are soon made. 

seared with his hot iron. 
gun will be fired through a vent aperture on top in So the little tree, finding itself headed on every side, 
the usual manner. gives up the idea of strong growth, asking only for 

This invention was patented on the 23d of Febru
ary, 1864, by M. L. Thompson, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

State and county rights for sale. For further parti
culars address the patentee at No. 135 Montague 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The End of Breech-loading Cannon. 

The folly of attempting to make large cannon 
breech-loading has at last become manifest to John 

WORKMEN, BE CAREFUL I-R. M. Davenport, while 
making a pattern in a lathe, at the works of J. 
Hunter & Co. , at North Adams, Mass., had the chisel 
thrown out of the pOSition in which he was holding it 
with such force that it entered his abdomen and made 
a wound which caused death in a few hours. This is 
the third sudden death which has occurred among the 
workmen in that establishment during the past eight 
weeks. 

life, and just growth enough to live and look well. 
Accordingly, each new set of leaves becomes more 
and more stunted, the buds and rootlets are dimin
ished in proportion, and at length a balance is es
tablished between every part of the tree, making it a 
dwarf in all respects. In some kinds of trees this 
end is reached in three or four years ; in others ten 
or fifteen years are necessary. Such is fancy horti. 
culture among the Celestials.-The Technologist. 
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�ht Jtimtific �mtritll". 
FAIRBAIRN ON STEAM BOILERS. rupture along the whole length of the cylinder upon hitherto been of little use, and has been sold at a 

Williaro Fairbairn, a.E., LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., each lineal unit of its diameter. With LHl forces in cheap rate mainly for reconversion into metallic zinc, 
Presideut of the Manchester Literary and Philosopb- the direction calculated to divide the cylinder in and is generally known either as "waste or spent 
iCal Society, Corresponding Member of the Institute halves, the resistance would be representeu by mul- flux." To utilize this material, lIfr. James Webster, 
of France, Member of the Royal Academy of Turin, tiplying the diameter by the force exerted on each of Birmingham, has patented an invention, according 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, etc., <,tc., deliv- unit of surface, and the product by the length of the to which he takes any given quantity of the spent 
ered in December laRt, to the members of the Liter- cylinder, which gives the divellent force in that di- flux and macerates it in water for a convenient period, 
ary and Philosophical Society at Newcastle-on-Tyne, rect ion. and when most of the chloride of zinc has dissolved 
a lecture from which we extract the portions that are " 'raking the boiler which we have selected, 30 feet he stirs up the solution, which causes the lighter par-
of practical vl1lue:- long and 6 feet diameter, and plates i-inch thick, ticles of oxide or carbonate of zinc to be held in sus-

"In a previous communication I have already and we again have pension in the liquor, he then draws this solution 
shown that the cylindrical boiler is the only form cal- 72 X 60 X 360 through a suitable strainer into a tank standing at a 
culated to resist the elastic force of steam, and that --------694 tuns lower level, and, if necessary, repeats the process 
the greatest care is necessary to be observed, not 2240 until the greater part of the chloride of zinc has be-
only as regards the strength of the plates, which as the pressure acting upon both sides of the circum- come dissolved and run into the flecond tank. The 
should be of the best quality, equal to a tensile strain ference throughout its whole lilngth. fine particle� of oxide or carbonate of zinc held in 
of twenty-one tuns per square inch, but they should "Now assuming that the plates with single-riveted suspension in the solution in the second tank he 
be double-riveted, if we are to have a perfectly strong joints are equal in treir powers of resistance to 34,- allows to settle down, and draws off the supernatant 
and well-constructed boiler. But before we enter upon OOOlbs., or ab,out 15 tuns per square inch, we then liquor containing the chloride of zinc into a third 
the art of constrnction, allow me to direct your atten- have, accordililg to the above rule, .375 X 360 X 2 X 15 tank, and then washes the precipitate in the second 
tion to some of the properties of steam as regards its =4,050 tuns as the force that would burst the boiler. tank, and again runs the liqnor into the third tank. 
temperature, pressure, volume and density, and we It has, however, been "hown that the collective force The liquid in the third tank he now treats with am
shall then have a more clear conception of the forces upon the longitudinal seams is only 694 tuns, conse- moniacal liquor, such as the refuse of liquor from 
with which we have to deal, and how to regulate quently we have an excess of strength in the ratio of gas-works, which causes a precipitate of oxide of 
these forces, and construct vessels to retain them 4,050: 694, or as 6 : 1 nearly. Now this is not too zinc, and leaves a solution of muriate of ammonia; 
without risk to property, or any of th05e casualties large a margin of security, but it is sufficient, pro- this solution, when evaporated and crystallized in the 

. which endanger life. • vided the plates and workmanship are of the best ordinary way, may be used in the galvanizing workS, 
l'ABLE OF TEMPERATURES, VOLUMES, PRESSURE, ETC. quality, otherwise it would be desirable to have thicker or disposed of' elsewhere. The precipitate left in the 

plates. To this, howe'rer, I llecidedly object, as there is first tank would find a ready market among the re
no economy in· the use of an inferior material; on the finers or others, at a higher price tlian the original 
contral'Y, it is highly injurious as regards the trans- spent flux; and the precipitate in the second and 
mission of heat, and not to be depended upon when third tanks is, when properly dealt with, very suita
composed of an inferior quality of iron. In every ble for paint. 
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should avoid the introduction of inferior plates, which 
in general partake more of the crystalline than the 
ductile character, and are therefore highly objection
able in the construction of boilers which have to re
sist so powerful an agent of destruction as the elastic 
force of steam. 

" On this part of the subject I may advert to facts 
which I have stated before, that on referring to the 
comparative merits of the plates composing cylindri
cal vessels subjecteJl to internal pressure, they will 
be found in this anomalous condition, that their 
strength in their longitudinal direction is twice that 
of the curvilinear .. Erection. This appear� by a com-

" Now, as these forces have to be retained within parison of the two forces, wherein we hllYe. shown 
comparacively small limits, we must endeavor to as- that the ends of the 3-foot boiler, at 40 Ibs. internal 
certain the force which tends to rupture a cylindrical pressure, sustain 360 Ibs. of longitudinal strain upon 
boiler in the direction of its axis, or to separate the each inch of a plate a qnarter of an inch thick; 
ends from the sides. To accomplish this we have whereas places of the same thickness have to bear 
only to multiply the area of the ends in inches, by in the curvilinear direction a strain of 720 lbs. This 
the number of units of force applied to each super- difference of strain is a difficulty not easily overcome, 
ficial inch, and the result is the total divellent force and all that we can accomplish in the case will be to 
in that direction. 'ro resist this, we have the area or exercise a sound judgment in crossing the joints, the 
number of square inches of the plates in the circum- quality of the workmanship, and the distribution of 
ference, as a counter-acting force, which, acting by the material. For the attainment of these objects 
tension, will retain the ends in their places so long as the following table. which exhibits the proportionate 
tue strength of the iron or the riveted jcints exceeds strength of cylindrical boiler, trom 3 feet to 8 feet in 
that of the internal force, or until the moment 01 diameter, may be useful :

rupture, when they become equal. Let us, for ex- TABLE OF EQUAL STRENGTHS IN THE EXTERNAL SHELL 
ample, suppose a boiler of 6 feet diameter am] 30 OF BOILERS FROM 3 FEET TO 8 FEET DIAMETER, 
feet long, to be composed of tth-inch plates, whose SHOWING THE THICKNESS OF METAL IN EACH RE-
ultimate strength is twenty-one tuns per square inch, SPECTIVELY, FOR a BURSTING PRESSURE OF 450 
and we have with steam of 60 Ibs. pressure a force LBS. TO THE SQUARE INCH. 
against each end of the boiler of 224,,290 llJ.=10() ------
tuns. To this force we have a resistance equivalent Diameter 01' 1ge 

t�fve���j�r�t, ��'ea���ce°J' pli���kr;Sd�:i�".1 I Bursting pr� �sure equivalent I to the areas of the plates 84,75 X 21=1779'75 tuns, iloilers. from experiment. 34,000 lb •. parts of an inch. 
h '  1 to the square inch. whic gives a arge margin of strength, being in the FeIn. ._c-___ --" _____ _ 

ratio of 1779 : 109, or nearly as 16 : 1. 3 0 1 
r 

'250 

" This excess of strength is evidently great, but I 3 6 '291 
4 0 '333 have already shown by direct experiment that we 4 6 '376 

as wen y-one uns per square IUC , but must reduce ;, 0 ,. 
'500 

On the Hem.oval of Stains from Silk . 

A correspondent of the London Pharmaceutical 
Journal writes:-" Being anxious to discover some 
means by which the color could be re�tored that had 
been extracted from a violet silk dress by acid-juice 
having been accidentally thrown upon it, I applied to 
more than one cuemist and druggist, thiuking there 
must be some chemical agent which would restore 
violet, as spirit of hartshorn, it is well known, will 
restore black. 

"Not being aole to obtain any information on the 
subject, I thought of trying some experiments for 
myse:f; the tir,3t, proving successful, may be worth 
recording, if only to amnse the more learned with an 
account of the simple attempts of an amateur. 

" Ha ving recently superintended the 'iodine pro
cess' for annihilating a blot of marking-ink from 
linen, it occurred to me to try it on violet silk; the 
plan I udoptm] is as follows, and will serve as a re
cipe:-Brush the portion of fabric with tincture of 
iodine; theil, after a few seconds, well saturate the 
spot with a solution of hyposulphate of soda, and dry 
gradually; the color is perfectly restored, and f con
sider my experiment highly satisflwtory. 

"I should have stated that it was knowing some
thing of the chpmical composition and properties of 
iodine that induced me to make the experiment which 
I have described." 

Restoration of Linseed Oil. 

M. Fonlred communicates to Le Genie Industriel a 
method, for whkh he has obtained a patent in France 
for restoring the sweetness to tinsed oil th<lt has be
come !'anch!. 'fhe plan is simply to force warm air 
through the oil, e;ther by means of perlorated tubes, 
or by means of a vessel with a false. bottom pierced 
with numerous holes. 'rhe proper temperature for 
the air is lJetween 1100 and 1270 centigrade, equal to 
2300 and 2600 Fahrenheit_ Sometimes a thick scum 

.is formed at the commencement of the operation, 
but later this disappears. To prevent this scum from 
taking fire the vessel should be only half filled. 

mll�t no� calc�ate upon such � �owerful resiHtance � g 1 450 Ibs : :m" 
it to the following standard, viz:- 6 6 "I. '541 

"It we take the ratio of the strength of the plate at 
7
7 0

6 
. 583 What is Astra,kan 1 
'625 100, we must reduce it for double riveting to 70, and 8 0 '666 Many women the past winter have worn Astrakan 

for single riveting to 56, so that we have the resist- -- - - [;;;];� conti� without thinking what it is_ Astrakan, as its name 
ance in the ratio of the numbers, 100, 70, and 56: indicates, is an Asiatic invention. They couple a 
Now, as very few boilers are double riveted, unless 'Vtilizing Waste Flnx from. Galvanizing I black ewe with a black ram. Before the dam has 
it be locomotives, we come to the stand�rd of 56 in- Works. I given birth to the young, she is killed and the lambs 
stead of 100, and in place of the boiler being equal In the manufacture ot galvanized iron a consider- I are taken from her womb. Their wool is jet black 
in its powers of resistance to 1779 '75 tuns, as given able quantity of either muriate of ammonia or sal am- and of an extreme fineness. It costs very dear; 
above, it would burst with 996'6 tuns, being in the moniac is used, the same being thrown npon the mol- there are Persians whose Astrakan bonnets are worth 
ratio of 996'6 : 109, or in other words, it is nine ton zinc; in a short time a dirty mass is produced, 500 francs ($100) a piece. This statement is worthy 

times stronger than the assumed pressure at which, consisting mainly of chloride of zinc, oxide and car- of notice by ladies who have false Astrakan-Astra� 
it is worked. This is not, however, the case as re- I bonate of zinc, a little metallic Zinc, and occasionally kan the wool of which is long and dyed.-Le Moni

gards the eurvoed sides, which· have a tendency to a trace of muriate of ammonia. This mixture lias teur lllustre des Inventions. 
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THE HECKER AND WATERMAN EXPERIMENTS. 
We give this we2'; t'1'] result of 4 experiments of 30 

hours each, extending from May 17th to May 27th j 
the engine doing the same work in the same time in 
all of the experiment!!, and the steam being cut off at 
different points. In the first experiment of 30 hours 
the steam was cut off at-

tths of the stroke. 
-ids in the next. 
t in the next. 
tth in the next. 

The regularity with which the engine was kept at 
constant duty is shown in the total number of revo
lutions of the engine and of the fan during each 30-
hours' run. The total number of the revolutions of the 
engine during the 30 hours when the steam was cut 
off at-

tths were 77,668 
*ds were 77,625 
t were 77,627 
{-th were 77,634 

The fan is driven by a gear from the engine shatt, 
and the total number of revolutions of the fan during 
each experiment was in the-

tths cut-off 123,229 
ids cut-off 123,128 
t cut-off 123,132 
-lth cut-off 123,147 

Now, what was the quantity of water evaporated, 
and what was the quantity of fuel consumed in doing 
the same amount of work with different measures of 
expansion? The following are the results. The 
number of pounds of water evaporated during the 30 
hours in which the steam was cut off at-

tths were 16,622 
ids were 14,981 
!- were 14,568 
!th were 12,826 

The pounds of fuel consumed, adding the coal and 
wood together, and deducting the ashes, were-

tths cut-off 1,635 
ids cut-off 1,401 
t cut-off 1,374 
-lth cut-off 1,245 

In all of these experiments the steam was con
densed, and the space around the cylinder was not 
heated with steam from the boiler. It will be seen 
that, under these conditions, a given amount of work 
could be done with considerable economy in the 
eva)oration of water and in the consumption of fuel 
by working the steam expansively; the saving in 
cutting off at a quarter instead of seven-eighths being 
about 25 per cent. 

It is to be remarked, however, that in order to per
form the same amount of work in the same cylinder 
when cntting off at one-fourth and at seven-eighths, it 
was necessary to have the initial pressure of the steam 
much higher in the former case than in the latter. 
These were the mean initial pressures in the several 
experiments-

tths cut-off 30'6 
ids cut-off 33'3 
i cut-off 38'1 
-lth cut-off 53'9 

Had the experiment with the cut-off at seven-eighths 
been tried with a smaller cylinder-a cylinder of such 
size 'as to yield the required power with steam at the 
pressure of 53'9 pounds per square inch-the result 
would have been different. As the proportion of the 
back pressure is smaller in working steam at high 
pressure, the advantage must" have been less favor
able to the short cut-off. 

In all investigations the great danger is of drawing 
a general inference from too few facts, and this is 
especially the case in regard to working steam. There 
are so many elements in the problem that it is safe to 
infer only that the results will be the same under the 
same conditions. 

A NEW YORK gentleman, spending the summer at 
Stockbridge, Mass., owns and drives the horse that 
Stonewall Jackson used to ride. 

A CEMENT for sealing fruit cans is made by melting 
and stirring well together one pound of rosin and 
one ounce of tallow. 

Tobacco. 

The Commissioner of Agriculture makes the fol
lowing statements in relation to tobacco :-

" Tobacco was unknown to Europeans until after 
the discovery of America. Some sailors having been 
sent ashore in Cuba by Columbus, were surprised to 
see the natives of the island puffing smoke from their 
mouths and nostrils. They afterward learned that 
this was the smoke of the dried leaves of tobacco. 
This plant was extsnsively cultivated by the natives 
on the islands and the continent. There are numer
ousvarieties of it-some mild and fragrant; others 
extremely pungilnt and fetid; some with a narrow, 
and others wi�h a broad leaf, which is used in the 
manufacture of cigars. It is a perennial plant, with 
a flowering stem. Its botanical name is Nicotiana, 
of which genus there areas many as thirty species, 
only two of which-Nicotiana Tobacum and Nicoti
ana Rustica-are much cnltivat\ll!d for use. The spe-

. cific name, Tobacum, is not, I\.B ll.'lS been supposed, a 
corruption of Tobago or Tobasco, whence it was 
brought, but, as Humboldt has shown, is the Haytian 
word for the pipe in which it is smoked. It was first 
introduced into Spain, in 1560, by Jean Nicot, from 
whom it derives its generic name. The practice of 
smoking it was introduced into England, in 1686, by 
Sir Walter Raleigh. 

"Tobacco acts as a sedative, calming the nervous 
system and inviting to repose; but when used to ex
cess, it produces nausea, debility, and sometimes 
death. Its active principle, which iii! procured either 
by distilling or burning its leaves, is a deadly poison. 
Its medicinal properties are very doubtful. The 
opinions of medical authors on this point are dia
metrically opposite. There can be no doubt, however, 
that the excessive use of it often shortens human 
life. 

I I The cultivation of tobacco has greatly increased 
in the United States during the last decade. In 1850 
the quantity raised, as stILted in the census report, 
was 199,752,655 pounds. In 1860 the quantity was 
429,390,771 pounds. Some idea of the extent to 
which its production and manufacture enter into the 

J industrial resources of the country may be formed 
from the fact that the value of tobacco in the leaf, 
e'!;ported in 1860, was $11'>,006,54'1; to which add 
manutactured tobacco exported, $3, ;)72, 964; total 
exports in 1860, $19,279,511. 

"Tobacco is grown in all the States of the Union. 
Thoee, however, which are the chief producers are 
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Maryland, North 
Carolina, Ohio, and Missouri. The following state
ment shows the quantity produced in the above
named States in 1850 and 1860:-

1850. 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 56,803,227 pounds. 
Kentucky ... . .. , ......... 55,501,196 " 
Tennessee ............... 20,148,932 " 
Maryland . .... .. ....... 21,407,497 
North Carolina . • . . • •  , . ... 11,984-,786 
Ohio ..................... 10,454,449 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . •  : ....... 17,113,784 

1860. 
123,967,757 pounds 
199:J£;,'i;� ,',� 
38 410 965 " 
43;853:2.'iIJ 
25,528,972 
25,086,196 

The Oldest .Iron Ship. 

35 
The Explosion at Tripoli. 

Telegrams have reached Malta, from Tripoli, an
nouncing the explosion tJ.ere on the 30th of May, at 
2.30 P. M., of a Government powder magazine, from 
the efi'ects of which 517 persons lost their lives, of 
which number 500 are Ottomans. So severely did 
the shock affect the dwellings in the town that the 
inmates had in great part abandoned them and sought 
safety on board the ships in port. The telegraph 
station suffered damage, and ceased working, after 
cnmmunicating the intelligence to Malta, until such 
time as the rubbish could be removed from off the in
struments. Of the Europeans only 12 laboring Mal
tese and 5 Jews were among the victims. No other 
particulars are as yet known. A subsequent tele
gram from the Governor of Tripoli reports the kill�d 
as not exceeding 150, with the destruction of the 
Spanish fort, the Custom-house, and adjacent stores. 
The British Consulate has "Iso suffered, two 18-pound 
shot having fallen through the roof. Had the acci
dent happened some few days before, when much 
more powder was in the fort, the entire town would 
have been destroyed. 

.... 
A Tree he_n by Bullets. 

If Most people," says the Richmond Enquil-er, "have 
doubted the literal accuracy of the despatch concern
ing the battle of Spottsylvania, which alleged that 
trees were cut down under the concentrated fire of 
minie balls. We doubted the literal fact ourselves, 
and would doubt it still but for the indisputable testi
mony of Dr. Charles Macgill, an eye-witness of the 
battle. The tree stood in the rear of our breast-works, 
at a point upon which at one time the most murder
ous musketry fire that ever was heard of was directed. 
The tree fell inside our works, and injured several of 
our men. After the battle, Dr. Macgill measured the 
trunk, and found it twenty-two inches through, and 
sixty-one inches in circumferences, actually hacked 
through by the awful avalanche of bullets packing 
against it. The foliage of the tree was trimmed away 
as effectually as though an army of locusts had 
swarmed in its branches. A grasshopper could not 
have lived through the iJelting of that leaden storm, 
and but for the fact that our troops were protected by 
breastworks, they would have been swept away to a 
man." 

A Substitute for Brandy in cases of 
Exhaustion. 

In the "Transactions of the Obstetrical Society, " 
London, Dr. Druitt recommends for this purpose lean 
beef, chopped up, inclosed in a jar and subjected for 
an hour or more to heat, when it will separate into 
three portions, fat, fiber and liquid essence. Strain 
off the last and separate the fat by means of blotting
paper, when a clear amber liquid is obtained of an 
intensely aromatic smell and flavor, very stimulating 
to the brain. Different samples of meat yield differ
ent quantities of it, and it contains a variable propor� 
tion of gelatinous matter. It yields on eVaporation 
about one-sixteenth of solid residue which soon effer
vesces on exposure to the air from the saline matters 
contained. This is not intended as a substitute for 
common beef-tea, but it is recommended as an auxi
liary to and partial substitute for brandy in all cases 
of great exhaustion or weakness, aL.ended with cere
bral depression. It'is tree from bulk and exerts a 
rapid stimulating power over the brain. In the 
sequelre of severe and exhausting labor it is in
valuable. 

We find this statement in the London Engineer:
"The Richard Cobden, said to be the oldest iron ship 
aflollt, has entered the Brunswick graving dock, for 
the purpose of having her bottom cleaned and painted. 
She is now twenty years old, and has made twenty 
successful voyages to the East Indies; notwithstand
ing some rough usage, she has never made a drop of 
water, and her plates are apparently as sound as ever. 
On one occasion she took an entire cargo of iron 
from London to the East, while on her first voyage 
she ran aground and flattened her bottom to the ex-
tent of over three inches on one side of the keel. Relative Sizes of Ultimate Atoms. 

She commands' the highest freights in Bombay, and Professor Gustavus Hinrichs, of Iowa State Uni-
her owners are so satisfied with her seaworthiness versity, communicates to Silliman's Journal an arti
that they do not effect any insurance upon her. The cle on the distribution of the dark lines in the spectra 
cost of her repairs hitherto has been merely nominal. of the elements, in which he reasons from the few 
Messrs. Darby & Co., the principal owners of the facts yet known that these lines will probably be 
Coalbrook-dale Iron Works, gave the order for her found at rtlgular intervals in their spectra. He con
construction twenty-one years ago, to Messrs. J. cludes that the lines must be produced by the bulk of 
Hodgson and Company, of Liverpool, for the purpose the particles or atoms, and that an exact knowledge 
of testing the capabilities of iron as a shipbuilding of the laws and distances of their distribution Plllst 
material. The result is evident, and while the. lead to a knowledge of the relative dimensions of' the 
Richard Oobden is still as serviceable as ever, there atoms themselves, in length, breadth and thickness. 
artl now no less thau 76,000 tuns of iron shipping in He remarks :-"Thu8 Jptics will give us the form and 
Liverpool alone." size as chemistry has given us the weight of the 

I •• 
AT a recent cheese convention at Rome, N. Y., 

there were represented 64 cheese factories, employing 
38,679 cows. 

atoms." 

REVOLVING horse-rakes have just been introduced 
into 'Francs 
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Improved Shlnll'le Planing Machine. 

This machine is intended for planing the surfaces 
of shingles; by passing through this operation the 
shingles last much longer, for the reason that rain 
and moisture generally is more easily shed from 
smooth surfaces than rough ones. The roof, there
fore, dries quicker and decay is much retarded. The 
machine is simple in its construction and operatbn. 
The principal feature is a movable frame, A, which is 

The "Scientific American. "  

This invaluable paper-which grows better, hand
somer, and more absolutely necessary to educated 
men and mechanics with each succeeding volume
begins a new volume in July. It is now the Govern
ment organ for printing reports of trials of artillery; 
reports and illustrations of all the damages and 
proved excellencies of our iron-clads as developed by 
battle; reports and illustrations of Government ex-

placed within the main 
framing of the machine. 
This movable frame slides 
on the ways, B, on which 
there is a stop, C, and a 
set screw to gage the dis
tance to which the frame, 
A, moves. The motion of 
the frame, A, is not uni
form, but irregular, to suit 
the shape of the shingle,' 

which is, as all know, 
thinner at one end than at 
the other. The frame, A, 
has therefore a long arm 
on one side which works 
on a center, so that as the 
shingle is pushed in toward 
this joint the opening is 
exactly suited to the angle 
formed by the shape of the 
shingle, and when it is 
withdrawn there is a 
weighted lever, H, whi�h 
returns the frame to its 
first position. There is a 
face-plate, D, on one side, 
against which the shingle 
bears, and there are two 
sets of revolving cutters 
set in a wheel driven by 
the belts, E, which shave 
both faces at once. The 
edges have been trimmed 
previously. '1'0 feed the 
shingle in there ard four 
upright cylinders whose 
shafts may be seen at F. 
Thes'e rolls are worked by 
the worm-wheel and gears 

WOOLSEY'S SHINGLE PLANING MACHINE. 
at G. The lever, H, also keeps a uniform pressure on I periments with steam boilers, ships, plates, screws, 
the shingle so that it is planed even and true. Any i and war machinery, and much other scientific matter 
degree of taper required can be planed on this ma- collected by Government, which no other paper is 
chine, and it needs no extra hand to run it, for the permitted to publish. Beside, we need hardly say 
man who edges the shingle can also run it through that all new inventions-all new arts, sciences, and 
this planer and face it before laying it down. The machinery, in mechanics, in philosophy, and particu
operation is fully explained by the engraving itself, larly in agricnlture-are explained and beautifully il
nothing is required but to run the work through as lustrated in its columns. We are glad to notice that 
shown by the hand; it then issues on the opposite the number sold in this city by our news-dealers, and 
side completely planed. Two patents have been received by subscribers is steadily increasing. It is 
granted on this machine. They bear date January as good as a finished school-teacher in every family, 
29th and February 19, 186l. F)r further information and better than a good foreman in every factory, 
address the inventor, Philip H. Woolsey, of Kingston, machine-shop, or other mechanical establishment.
N. Y. , or S. C. Hills, Agent, No. 12 Platt street, New Grand Rapids ])aily Eagle, Mich., June 23, 1864. 

York. State and county rights for sale. ' •• 
Ho"'W Lee repairs his Broken KailroaAs. 

Pradal's Perfumery. 

The great industrial publisher, Henry Carey Baird, 
of Philadelphia, has just issued a translation of Pra
dal's standard treatise on perfumery. The work iR 
translated and edited by Prof. H. Dussauce, of New 
Lebanon, N. Y. It forms a book of 534 pages, and 
is printed in large clear type on excellent paper. It 
is a complete treatise, giving full instructions for 
making the various kinds of perfumes, pomades, 
paints, cosmetics, dentifrices, toilet vinegars, and 
toilet soaps. From the chapter on the history of 
perfumery we take an extract giving the origin of the 
famous Frangipani:-

"A perfume in common use, even to this day, was 
the invention of one of the earliest of the Roman 
nobles, .named Frangipani, and still bears his name. 
It is a powder or sachet composed of every known 
spice in equal proportions, to which is added ground 
orris or orris root, in weight eqnal to the whole, with 
one per cent of musk or civet. A liquid of the same 
name, invented Qy his grande n, Mercutio Frangi
pani, is prepared by digesting the Frangipani powder 
in rectified spirit, which dissolves the fragrant prin
ciples." 

The facility with which General Lee repairs his rail
roads, after they have \:Jeen torn up by our cavalry 
raiders, is accounted for by facts, the truth of which 
is undoubted. General Lee has, in conjunction 
with several English railroad engineers, organized 
a corps of railroad constructors, which has this 
matter in hand. Large supplies of new railroad iron 
have been received from abroad and placed at con
venient points, and dupticates of all important bridges 
are also on hand. With this agency and these 
means, the damage which can be done is rendered 
merely temporary; and it is quite certain that the 
rebels were able, in a marvelously short space, to put 
in running order both the Virginia Central and the 
Lynchburg roads. It can hardly be claimed, there
fore, that the enemy's communications are to-day in 
any respect seriously embarrassed. 

Gunpo"'Wder. 

Captain Edward Schultze, of Potsdam, England, 
has invented an improved mode of manufacturing 
gunpowder. He proposes to take the natural grown
up trunks of trees, clear them from the roots and the 
bark, and cut these trunks into thin plates of the 
diameter of the trunks themselves. THese timber-

plateg are cut by machinery into little grains of equal 
length and breadth with the thickness of the plates . 
The timber grains so obtained will become the pow
der grains. The first object of the chemical labor is 
to obtain the grains as porous as possible, and to 
clear them from all external mechanical substances. 
This is obtained by treating the grains with alkalies 
in a state of boiling heat, and next, to change the 
incombustible timber grains into flammable, not ex

plosive, grains. This is ob
tained by the application of 
chloride, and then of nitrous 
acid; these grains are made 
explosive by nitrate of pot
ash, and in some instances 
by "kaliferrohydrocy ani
cum." The proportions are 
varied according to the pur
poses for which the powder 
is to be used. In case the 
powder is to have a more 
gradually-acting, not very 
explosive, force, the flrst 
combustible material (name
ly, the flammable but not 
explosive grains) will be 
ground into dust. This dust 
is then treated by the same 
process of the above-men
tioned mixtures to produce 
the explosive powder. From 
the matter so obtained a 
kind of cake of relative 
strength is produced by 
means of pressure. and these 
cakes are the material from 
which, hy the necessary ma
chinery, the powdered grains 
will be obtained. 

Economy of Fuel. 

On page 344, Vol. IX., of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
we published an illustration 
of a furnace for steam boil
ers, invented by Mr. Henry 
Gerner. Mr. Gerner is a 
civil engineer who has paid 
particular attention to the 

burning of fuel and heating of water, and he makes 
it a business to give instructions for improving 
furnaces already built as well as for constructing 
new ones. In view of the wasteful manner in which 
fuel is I.mrned in most furnaces it is probable that 
very great economy might be effected by alterations 
made under intelligent directions. We have con
ceived a very favorable opinion of Mr. Gerner, and 
some of his recommendations, and particularly that 
of Prof .. Seely, a well-known chemist of this city, will 
be found in his advertisement on another page. We 
are informed that a large company is being organ
ized to manufacture his furnaces. The matter is one 
worthy of general attention. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

JAMES YOUNG, of Manchester, England, has peti
tioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on Oct. 7, 1850, for an improvement in makin� paraf
fine oil. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Paoont Office, Washington, on Monday, Sept. 19, 1864. 

,All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 
-------------------

A PLEASING STATE OF THINGS.-A Montreal paper 
has discovered the startling fact that two hundred 
tuns of gunpowder are stored in one building in close 
proximity to the city; and has been informed that the 
drivers of pOWder-wagons in the neighborhood fre
quently solace themselves with a cheering pipe, be
sides conveying matches into the magazine, Some 
day one may write" Montrealfuit." 

MESSRS. SUER & STRONG, of Ashtabula, Ohio, wish 
to obtain the address of parties making machinery 
for steam cider-mills. 
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A. Large Blast. 

Ardsheal quarry is situated en the banks ef Lech
Linnhe in Argylshire, Scetland. It was epened 
abeut ;ix year,; age by Mr. Sim, Df GlasgDw, and is 
capable Df affDrding an inexhaustible supply Df ex
cellent granite, which is nDW finding its way tD assist 
in the fDrmatiDn Df the new harbDr WDrks at GreenDck, 
the Thames embankment, and alsD for the paving Df 
the streets Df LDndDn and LiverpDDI. 

TD meet the grDwing demand fDr this mDst valu
able material, mines fDr the receptiDu Df the pDwder 
were cDmmenced SDme time agD, and brDught tD a 
CDmpletiDn Dn the '1th Df June. The b,ight Df the 
quarry face was 42 feet abDve the level Df the quarry 
flDDr, and at a PDint '10 feet back frDm the face, and 
'12 feet abDve the level Df the flDDr, a vertical shaft 
abDut 4 feet square was sunk frDm the surface Df the 
mDuntain tD a depth Df 45 feet. At the bDttDm Df 
this shaft a mine Dr heading was driven at a right 
angle in a parallel line with the quarry face. This 
heading was �5 feet in length, and '10 feet frDm the 
face Df the quarry. At the end Df this heading the 
chamber tD cDntain the gunpDwder branched Dff at a 
right angle tDwards the frDnt. The chamber was 
hewn DUt Df the sDlid rDck sDmewhat in the fDrm Df a 
large ballDDn. The gunpDwder was then carefully 
let dDwn in bags, each cDntaining 25 Ibs. weight ; 
these were received by a man statiDned at the bDttDm 
Df the shaft, and passed Dn tD be depDsited in the 
gunpDwder chamber. In this way tWD tuns Df gun
pDwder were Itafely depDsited, but as this DperatiDn 
had tD be effected in darkness, all cDnnectiDn between 
the gunpDwder and the heading was stDpped, 813 as 
tD permit Df light being freely used, tD enable the 
miner tD cDmplete the impDrtant DperatiDn Df stem
ming up the mines. An unexpected difficulty here 
presented itself, in SD far that the air in the heading, 
nDtwithstanding the cDnstant applicatiDn Df a pDwer
ful air-pump, had becDme ED vitiated that the light 
within a lantern CDuld nDt live. Subsequently, it 
was fDund pDssible tD use candles. FrDm this time 
Dnwards the wDrk Df stemming the mines and shaft 
went Dn night arid day withDut interruptiDn. At '1 
D'cIDCk Dn the evening Df Thursday week, the safety 
fuses were ignited, and in 30 minutes the explDsiDn 
tDDk place, causing the very mDuntain tD grDan and 
quiver, and bringing with it upwards Df 20, 000 tuns 
Df mDst excellent granite. The wDrkmen's hDUSeS, 
situated within 100 yards Df the quarry face, sus
tained nD injury. The blast was by nD means a small 
Dne, and it was very creditable tD all engaged that it 
was accDmplished withDut the slightest accident. 

BORING TOOLS. 

NUMBER 2. 

The engravings cDnsidered in Dur last article Dn 
this subject (see page ND. 2, Df the current vDlume), 
represent rDughing tDDls Df Dne kind, and are intend
ed chiefly tD bDre Dut the heaviest pDrtiDn Df the 
metal tD prepare it fDr finer tDDls, Dr thDse which by 
wDrking with lighter cuts and sharper edges leave 
smDDther surfaces. TD prDduce a smDDth surface in 
irDn sDmetimes a scraping tDDl called a bit is used, 
as shDwn in Fig. '1, and in Dther cases the tDDl shDwn 
.Pi (j in Fig. :I is mDdified and shaped as in 

� ':1' Fig. 6 ;  bDth amDunt tD virtually the same 
thing. The bit is merely a flat steel bar 
with an irDn shank. The edges Df the 
bar are turned tD the pre per size and then 
filed up SD as tD clear behind. The ex
treme ends are slightly rDunded and the 
size a little smaller fDr half an inch alDng 

the length Df the bit, SD that the tDDl will have a fair 
entrance in the wDrk. The pieces Df wDQd Dn the 
back are either beech Dr hickDry, well seasDned and 
fastened tD each Dther by screws passing thrDugh 

hDles in the steel. With a prDperly-made bit the 
mDst beautiful hDle3, true and smoDth as it is pDssible 
tD cDnceive Df, may be prDduced. There is nD limit 
to the size of them; within reaSDn. We have seen 

bits Df twenty inches in diameter used in the largest 
WDrkshDp in the CDuntry with excellent results. The 
pieces Df WDDd are intended tD steady the cutter, ,.s 
every mechanic knDws, and it is nDt " just as gDDd " 
10 pack them up with paper Dr thin bDard when they 
get WDrn dDwn, as they will after a while. Two 
pieces Df wood is all that ShDUld be used, for when 
packing is placed beneath it gets 10Dse and shackly, 
and the cutter dDes nDt work as it should. In the 
engraving the wODd is rather shDrt ; it ShDUld come 
up tD the end, or else there will be no SUppDrt fDr the 
bit when first started. 

This is not a new tODl by any means. It is a very 
old and well-tried Dne, ancl while we advocate pro
gress in everything, we dD nDtreject gDDd tools be
cause they happen to b� . DldJor the sake Df new 
Dnes simply because they a�new. A substitute for 
this

'
tDDI is fDund in the steel bar shDwn in Fig. '1. 

It is called by SDme a pDd auger, but is nDt capable 
Df dDing as fine wDrk as the WDDden-backed fiat bit, 
while it is much mDre cDstly tD make and repair. 
This is one form Df a pDd auger (Fig. 8). 

The shape is sometimes varied Slightly at the cut
ting end, a, but not enDugh to warrant a number of 
diagrams. The pod or body of this tool is a true 
circle, and the cutting part is merely a sharp strDng 
fleam, Dr steel edge, prDjecting fDrward so as tD clear 
the front end Df the pDd and give a cut to it. This 
tDDl will take hDld Dnly after a recess has been made 
fDr it by a drill if the wDrk is nDt CDred Dut ; if it is 
cDred Dut the bDring tool must be employed tD bore 
Dut a pDrtiDn Df the hole MD that there will be a true 
circle for the bit tD start in. It is necessary alsD tD 
have a dDg Dn the shank so that the toDl cannot turn, 
or alse to square the ememe end and put a tap 
wrench Dver it tD effect the same Dhject. 

A much better, though mDre cDstly rO 
instrument, is illustrated in Fig. 9. It _ • 
is a very useful and complete one ; and 
when properly made will dD excellent 
work. For bDring pnUeys or light hollDW wDrk Df any 
kind, such as small cylinders, valve-seats, steam 
chests, cocks, etc. , it ha� no equal. It cuts dDuble as 
much as a pod auger can, and may (by increasing the 
number of the cutters tD fDur) be made tD carry a chip 
that nD other tODl will stand. The cutters must nDt 
all be set to the same diameter, but one inside of the 
other, so that while each will remove only a small 
chip the aggregate amDunt Df irDn cut out will be as 
much as the belt will drive, or the chucks hDld with
out slipping. The manner Df using and making it is 
simply this :-The mandrel is sDlid and made Df steel ; 
it has centers in each end and alSD a key-way Dr slDt 
cut in it through the whDle limgth. The shell fits this 
mandrel nicely and has dove-tailed seats fDr the cut
ters, and a steel feather tD fit the SlDt in the mandrel. 
There may be a number of cutters and the last Dne 
may be set tD take a second cut, so that the jDb will 
Dnly require tWD cuts in all tD finish it cDmpletely. 

It is not pDssible tD take a fine cut in cDnnectiDn 
with a heavy Dne and have the work true, for no mat
ter hDW well the shell may be fitted tD the bar, the 
heavy cut will jar the light Dne 80 that the main ob
ject Df it is defeated. We can take what we have called 
a " secDnd cut, " which means tD fDllDW the first 
roughing cutter with one set not quite SD rank, SD 
that when the shell has traversed the hDle it will be 
nearly smDDth ; and certainly rDund and true. When 
the real finishing cut cDmes, the hole ought tD be per
fect. 
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is thrDwn into gear D n  the slide-rest carriage. The 
hDle need nDt be previDusly made true with a bDring 
tODl as it must with the pDd auger. 

SDme lathes have a chrDnic indisposition to bore 
parallel hDles. This is most annoying tD thDse who 
like tD have their wDrk dDne well and quickly. The 
trDuble is caused by the spindle not being parallel 
with the slides on the shears. A simple way of 
remedying the defect is tD take up the back-head and 
put in a lining between it and the V of the slide it 
sets on. The lining must Df CDurse be so placed as 
to thrDw the spindle true, and the amount required 
will depend on the irregularity the lathe has. But 
with the " shell arbDr " which we have just described, 
it makes no difference how much the lathe bDres out 
of truth. fDr the truth of the bore depends altogether 
upon'the pDsitiDn of the centers in the head-stDcks Df 
the machine-if these are exactly in line with the 
spindle (and they can easily be brDught SD), the tool 
under discussion will make a pDsitively true hDle, 
and if a tapering Drifice is desired it is quite as readily 
produced by setting the tail stDck of the lathe over 
tD the desired point. It is difficult to cDnceive Df any 
one tDDl mDre useful than this, or one capable of 
greater changes or applicatiDns compared with its 
first CDSt. It is really indispensable tD every well
ordered machine-shop, and the intelligent mechanic 
will discDver many nice points in the details of its 
cDnstructiDn, which we have omitted simply because 
we cannDt devDte tDO much time to ene tDDI alDne. 

There are very many instances in the operatiDns 
Df the machine ShDP where special tDDls can be em
plDyed tD great advantnge. When large numbers of 
valve-seats and their chambers have tD be made of 
an exact size, as it often happens in marine work, a 
tDDl which wDuld make every one a fac-simile Df the 
Dther, as regards the bevel Df the seat, its distance 
from the Duter fianges and the diameter Df the hole 
the IDwer stem Df the valve works in, would be of 
great service. With the permission of Mr. VictDr 
Upham, loreman Df the finishing ShDP in the NDvelty 
WDrks, in this city, we present in Fig. 10 a plan of 
such a tDol. The credit Df Driginating it belDngs tD 
Mr. Upham, and we can testify tD its being a great 
eCDnDmizer Df time, as well as dDing the wDrk in a 
superiDr manner. 

The work is roughed out first to nearly the size re
quired by the drawing, and the hDle fDr the valve 
spindle also bDred. At the end Df the bit there is a 
ShDrt rimmer and immediately above it a sDlid shank, 
a, which fits the rimmed hDle and steadies the bit 
while at wDrk, SD that the seat, which is cut by the 
edges, b, will be smooth and free from chatters or ir
regularities. The cutter, c, is on the same line as the 
other cutting edges, being made to span the bDdy of 
the bit in the positiDn shDwn in the engraving. 

Explosion of Gun-cotton. 

Dr. Phipson has addressed the follDwing nDte to · 
the Mining Journal:- " I see in the newspapers that 
a terrible explosiDn Df gun-cottDn, accDmpanied by 
IDSS of life, has lately Dccurred in the wDrks Df Messrs. 
Prentice & CD. It is supposed to have been caused 
by a spark frDm some steel machinery. Photegraph
ers will remember that, a year Dr SD agD, the photo
graphic chemist Dornbach lost his life by an explo
sion Df gun cDttDn, while packing this substance into 
a cask by means Df a wooden pole. Since this sad 
occurrence I have already twice stated that the ex- . 
plDsiDn which killed M. LeDn Dornbach was evidently 
caused by an electric spark. Persons who handle 
gun-cDtton are apt to fDrget (or, perhaps, are nDt 
always aware) that it is one of the mDst electrical 
substances knDwn, and that frictiDn, far tOD slight tD 
develDpe heat enDugh tD inflame it, will develope in 
gun-cDttDn so considerable an electric tension that 
electric sparks may be obtained from it. " 

The bar is to be set between the centers Df a lathe, 
and t�e square end Df a tool placed against the back 
part of the shell so as tD force it along when the feed 

FOREIGN painters nDW very generally adopt the plan 
Df photDgraphing their model figures in their studios, 
and afterwards painting from them, as the draperies 
ca.n then pe mDre accurately copied. 
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Our Special Correspondence. 

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS IN SCHENECTADY. 

MESSRS , EDITORs :-Our venerable town i� putting 
on a new and modern dress ; signs of improvement 
and thrift are to be seen in many parts of the city. A 
public-school system is maintained upon a generous 
scale, with departments for completiug the education 
of young men and women for every walk of life. It 
is under the govf'rnment of a principal whose author
ity extends over more than 1, 500 pupils, and its 

smiths, whose education in their art and trade made 
them early in life foremost among their fellows. Al
though their business is now very extensive, they are 
yet to be found every day in work-habiliInents, and 
distinguished from their workmen only by the control 
they are seen to exercisp and not by any " dressed
up" appearance. There are of course no specimens 
of poor work in their shop. 

The locomotive works is still as prosperous as 
ever. Five hundred men are employed there, and 
they have work ordered for two years ahead. But 
we must leave our account unfinished, and yet we 
may have said enough to show that Schenectady is 
about to lose its quiet character and become one of 
the busy workshops of our State. 

Schenectady, N. Y. , June 10, 1864. 
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factOrIes durmg our short VISit here. Among those ft t k k' d f 1 h I' I' , Id , " , soon a er a e any m 0 a co 0 lC Iquor It wou 
establtshed wlthm a few years IS G. Westinghouse .. t I Ii th ' Ik t' th b II t I " prove Hl a ' or e ml 0 e a a ree coa"u ates 
& Co's factory for agrlCultural lmplements. Some of , t t 

' 
I . I f' d of:' , , InS an aneous y In ow-proo rum, an , so ar as I 

the machmes made by them are the Invention of the h t ' d 't t b d d l' 'd ' N I 
h d f fi " 11 ave rIe I ,  canno e ren ere IqUl agaIn. ear y 

ea 0 the I'm, whose t rasher and cleaner and th h I f h" k'il d '" e w o e crew 0 a s Ip s company were I e here a 
separator, secured to hIm by several patents, are fi ' b '  't ' th ' .., B 
. ' ew years smce y usmg I m ell' cOllee. y the 
Improvements of much merit and popularity. This fi t t 't I h II Ii d t b th C rs oppor um y, s a orwar 0 my 1'0 er, . W. 
firm makes horse-powers, thrashers and cleaners and S Ch I t M t' t f th , " awyer, ar es own, ass. , a quan I y 0 e pure 
separators, clover-hullmg and cleanmg machllles " d 'II t h' t d 'fd . 

" " ' J UIce, an WI reljues 1m 0 sen you a can, I es:red. 
cross-cut sawmg machllles, and portable CIder-mIlls I h t d '  b ' J  ' th h ave coa e wires y SImp y runlllng em t rough 
and presses, broom-corn scrapers, etc, They send th 'Ik fi t . th ' th t . I , , e mi , rs covermg em WI wille or c oth satu-
theIr productIOns far and near throughout the land. t d ' th I h I I ' d fl 'bl , . , ra e WI a co o .  t remallle very eXl e, 
Among other ments of the head of thIS firm is the Th' I b d 'th th t d t t , IS co ony a oun s WI ese rees, an mos 0 
notable one that he has three sons m the war for the th h ' th' it ... 'It f th d 'h'  ... ' ·  
U . 

e ouses III IS e y aPe urn 0 e woo w ICu', In 

;�n. 
h I t1 t f S h t d '  'd t 

Dutch parlance, is called " Horse-flesh Wood, " as it 
e s aw a� �ry 0 c enec a Y .IS sal 0 turn resembles it in color, 

out nearly one mIllIon dollars' worth of goods annually, Th ' 'lk t d f h d , ' ere IS no mi expor e rom ere an but very It gIves work to many people outSIde of its walis" , , ' 
who furnish the articles for market. The superin-

lIttl� notIce has as yet been take� of It. Any further 

t d t M H t b t f th ' 
particulars I shall be happy to gIve you or any other 

en en , r. un er, was a sen rom e City on ' t  t "  H S , I person m eres e.l. ENRY AWYER, 
busllless, and we took on y a general sUIvey of the U 't d St t C i t P t f P 'b 
establishment. 

m e a es onsu a e, �r 0 aramarl 0, 
Colony of Surmam, 

The broom factories of Schenectady are a great 
feature of its industry. The richness of the soil of 
the Mohawk Valley attracted the cultivators of broom
corn to this region twenty-five or thirty years ago, 
and the business has been growing ever since. Mil
lions of brooms are made here and in the vicinity. 
We have wondered why so little automatic machinery 
is used in making brooms. They are made in a lathe 
which does not do much more than hold the stock and 
the handle together while the workman, who sits be
fore it, wires and sews the broom. The work is la
borous and requires the strength of a man. We 
happen to know that efforts are being made to alter 
this state of things, and before long the Patent Of
fice will be called upon to examine a lathe which is 
designed to do this work automatically, with the aid 
only of a girl. 

The machine shop and foundry of Clute Brothers 
has a wide reputation. It occupies a building used 
as a wind-mill in early days. Their business taxes 
the utmost resources of their establishment, and we 
were told they needed fifty more men at once, They 
are now largely engaged in making such parts of the 
monitors and other Government war-vessels as can 
be made away from the ship-yards, and we were 
shown the model of a " torpedo steamer" which the 
firm is building for the Government. The inventor, 
Mr. Lay, of the navy, is directing the work, the 
character of which we are not at liberty to reveal. We 
saw enough of the monster to convince us that no 
craft, whether she be a Warrior, La Glolre or any 
other iron-clad, could live in its vicinity. 

The carriage and car.spring factory of Bashyot & 
Greenhalgh has grown from a small beginning to 
large proportions. It sends its work to many dis
tant States, and uselS immeuse quantities of the best 
.te1il. B,lth uartnsrrI are Dr�ctlca.l mechauics. black. 

Duton, Surinam, May 17, 18H. 
[If the sample sent us be the product of the valata 

tree .it does not appear to be in any way a substitute 
for gutta-percha, For making textile fabrics water
proof it may be useful, and there are doubtless many 
other places where it can be used advantageously. It 
has but little elasticity or strength, but this may be 
owing to a defective method bf treating it. It would 
seem to be valuable for covering tile rolls of clothes
wringing machines, and as this is a very important 
branch of manufacture, parties interested should in
quire. Samples can be seen in this office.-1:Ds. 

Cattle DIsease in England, 

A committee of the British Parliament has been 
taking testimony in regard to the propriety of pass
ing a law to prevent tbe.,spread of pleuro-pneumonia, 
small-pox and other diseases among cattle, and 
they called upon Professor Simonds, of the Royal 
Veterinary College, who made the following interest. 
ing statements :-

" Sheep-pox was a highly contagious disease. 
During the time of incubation it was impossible to 
detect it, and an animal cOl!.tracting a disease on the 
continent might not show it until it arrived in this 
country. It was, therefore, desirable that no sheep 
from a flock, part of which had sheep-pox, should be 
imported. The provisions of the ' Cattle Disease 
Prevention Bill ' were necessary for pl'eventing the 
spread of the disease. Pleuro-pneumonia was a con
tagious disease, and the loss depended upon the 
treatment of the animal. The loss of animals by 
plellro,pneumonia wa� comparatively trifling. J1e 
WaS eatlsfied that the disease WaS iufectious. The 
circumstance of the disease aPpearing here without 
inmorta.tion tended to .hQW �hl't � QQul<l, ll�e cb91era. 

be caused by atmospherical influence. The contagion 
very much depended upon the severity of the attack ; 
a beast in an advanced stage of the disease commu
nicating it much more readily than an animal with 
a slight attack. A man with any practical knowledge 
of cattle could detect whether or not the animal was 
suffering from lung disease, He believed that all 
legislative measures for the prevention of this disease 
would fail ;  and he had come to the conclusion that 
they could not legislate for pleuro-pneumonia, like a 
disease which was simply contagious. Within the 
last four or five years that disease had made its ap
pearance in Australia. He believed the 'bill before 
the committee to be stringent with regard to pleuro
pneumonia. There would be an advantage in cleans
ing railway trucks, as there was no douht that if 
trucks were not kept thoroughly clean great mischief 
might be done. He thought the claus!) which gave 
power to inspectors to exclude diseased beasts trom 
the markets was very advantageous. A person had 
no right to send into a store market an animal at:' 
fected with pleuro-pneumonia, and therefore ought 
to be subjected to a penalty. Mouth disease was 
prevalert among cattle, but not nearly so prevalent 
as it had been. He had heard that on the market
day which followed the great metropolitan market
day, fully half of the beasts were affected with that 
disease. He thought the clause applying to mouth 
disease was perfectly inapplicable, and if used it 
would increase the price of meat by at least 25 per 
cent. He did not consider that the disease had been 
imported from abroad. It made its first appearance 
in the year 1839, in the county of Norfolk. Steppe 
murrain was about the most contagious disease 
known, and was of such a character as to warrant 
legislation upon the subject. He did not think it 
possible, except under peculiar circumstances, to have 
a separate market for diseased animals. It was im
possible in any large fair or market to carry out a 
perfect inspection, The risk of having the animals 
turned out, and the penalty, would tend in a great 
measure to prevent diseased animals being taken to 
the market. He thought the clauses of the bill right 
with regard to glanders, shee(l-pox, and steppe mur
rain ; but he did not consider that the provision ap
plying to pleuro-pneumonia was proper ; if carried 
out it would, in his opinion, prove hIghly disadvan
tageous to the country, The ordinary period of in
cubation in pleuro-pneumonia was about a month, 
during which time it  was impossible to detect its 
presence, He did not think it prudent to allow ani
mals affected with pleuro-pneumonia to go into fairs 
or markets. He would not apply the orders in 
council to scab. He believed that if fairs were in
spected it would have a beneficial effect. It was 
very desirable that horses suffering from glanders 
should not be permitted to be sent into the markets, 
as the disease was not only communicable to other 
horses, hut also to human beings. Selling glandered 
horses in a public plac.) was an indictable offense, 
and he saw no reason why the law should not be ex
tended to persons selling glandered horses anywhere. 
Inoculation was useful to prevent the spread of small
pu in sheep ; he had himself inoculated upwards of 
3, 000 sheep, and he had seen many thousands sub
jected to the operation. The effect was to reduce 
the mortality, which, in the natural progress of the 
disease, would be 40, 50, and even 75 per cent to 4 
per cent, and frequently very much less. What was 
calle,d inoculation for pleuro-pneumonia was not real
ly inoculation, as there was no conveyance ot the 
disease to the sound cattle, and all that was done 
was no more in effect than would be done by the in
troduction of an ordinary seton. The foot-and-mouth 
disease was very rarely fatal. Small-pox in sheep 
could not be communicated in any way to human 
beings, or even to the goat, which was so nearly al
lied to the sheep. " 

VIOLET COLORS FROM IODINE ;-Prof. Hoffman has 
patented in England the process of manufacturing a 
new color, obtained from iodine, which affords sev
eral beautiful varieties of violet. The material, 
which is to be used for dying, is maQe by mixing 
rosaliue wIth the iodides of ethyl, methyl or amyl. 

FIfTY tholl§and Oanadlan p,cr!!1l have beeu planted 
with llax this year, against five thoulland the lait 
V8&'. A result of the cotton famlne. 
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A Calculating Machine at the Dudley also be made to give notice of the fact by ringing a £400, 000 e[1ch. This last conclusion has 1)een arrived 
Observatory. bell ; upon which, a new set of constants may be in-

I 
at after no less than three classes of iron frigates, 

We have received the report for 1863 of G. W. troduced, and the computations continued. "  partially protected only-nam ely, the TVarg"ior, the 
Hough, the astronomer in charge of the Dudley Ob- 1 Df'jense, and the VaUant-h[1ve been designed, or 
servatory at Albany. From his description or the IRON-CLADS. : built. They appear to have become somewhat 
calculating machine in use at the observatory we The greatest objection that the opponents of the

' startled at the expense of a fieet of such frigates as 
make some extracts which may enable some of monitor system ofl'er is, that they are not sea-worthy. the Warrior and the Black Prince ; but, instead of 
our readers to get an idea of the principle of the We do not ignore the fact that many doubt their "eeking a remedy in an improved mode of construct
machine:- powers of offense and consider them failures so far as ing the vessels, they built four more of decreased 

" It is a well known fact that Mr. Charles E. Bab- general efficiency is concerned. We have no disposi- I size, and these have failed altogether as regards 
bage was the first to attempt the COllstruction of a tion to enter upon the disc-ussion of these points speed, which was the only recommendation the War
difference engine ; but owing to some misunderstand- anew, as they have all been considered in previous g'ior possessed to compensate for partial protectiOD." 
ing between the inventor and the English Govern- volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Without giv- : An admiral-Sir George Sartorius then said :
ment, under whose patronage the work was carried ing offense we trust that by directing attention to the I " The ves�el which had been built of 6, 000 tuns 
on, it was never complete-d. performances of English built iron· clads, and the opin- ' burthen carried only 36 protected guns. That was a 

" About the year 1834 or 1836, Mr. Schentz, a ions entertained in that country by eminent naval most insufficient proportion of artillery to the tun
printer at Stockholm, heard of �Ir. BablJa�e's m a- officers, engineers, and sailors, respecting their fit- nage. A yessel of the dimensions of the Wan"ior, 
chine, and at once conceived the idea of building one ness, we shall do some service. We have no hope required much too large a space to turn in, and 
himself. or intention of Silencing cavilers, but, since England is , much too great a depth of water to float in , to 

" The present machine, which bears the impression the only nation worthy of notice, now building armored get sufliciently near when attacking a battery. 
, Stockholm, 1853, ' is the product of his labors, con- vessels, it will be interesting to see what the skill of While, on the other hand, from the deficiency of her 
tinued with unwearied diligence and at great pecu- her engineers and ship-builders has been able to pro- qualities as a ,miling-vesse!, if she were within range 
niary lIacrifice through nearly twenty year�. It is the duce. A Mr. Samuda, an experienced engineer, or of a battery, and her sCLew were disabled, she would 
only one ever perfected, and although based on the constructor of marine engines, recently read a report never be able to get away, or to escape shipwreck, if 
same mathematical theory, is yet essentially different at the Institution of Civil Engineers, on iron-plated on a lee-shore in a gale. The Warrior only carried 
in its mechanism from that contemplated by Mr. ships, which was so outspoken and plain that it seems five days' or six days' fuel, and, excppt in the finest 
Babbage. It was purchased for this observatory in but few 01 the English journals cared or dared to pub- weather, and under the most favorable clrcum-
1856, aud was put in operation for It short time in 1858. lish it. The report credits Mr. Samuda with saying :�_ stances, she could neither tack nor wear, and even 

" Suppose it is desired to tahulate the series ot " The following broad principles must always be then she required nineteen minutes of time, aud two 
square numbers beginning with unity. Let us first kept in view as indispensable conditions :- miles, or two and a half mil�s of space, to perform the 
see how these numbers can be produced by means of 1. That these vessels should be constructed of such latter maneuvre. Moreover, she 8teered badly, and 
successive differences. We arrange them for con- dimensions and ot" such power, and be built on such when she took a sheer, no action of the belm could 
venience in the following table : lines, as to command a superiority in speed over the stop her. She was very leewardl,\" and rolled more 

Number. Square. 1st diff. 2d dlff. 3d diff. best wooden frigates afloat. thau any ordinary line-of-battle ship. Although ex-
1 1 2. That they should be protected by armor over pressly built of sufficient 8trength to sink an opponent 

3 the entire length of their top sides. by concussion, a useless cut-water was added, which 
2 2 3. That the armor should be so constructed as to neutralized her power as a ram, and if she attempted 

5 o admit of rapid replacement, or of repair. to run down a vessel, her bowsprit and cut-water 
3 9 2 

7 
4 16 

" Now suppose we have thre� wheels,' placed one 
above the other on u. vertical (shart) axit;, 011 each ot 
which is inscribed zero and the nine digits, eorrcs
ponding with a like number of divisions on their sur
faces. If the number 1 on the upper 'wheel, 3 on the 
second wheel, and 2 on the third wheel, be brought 
opposite a fixed or zero point ; and the nature of" these 
wheels be such, that when set in motion by a lever 
from right to left, the second wheel adds its number to 
the upper wheel, and by a motion of the lever from 
left to right, the third wheel adds its lIumuer to the 
second (being in this case constant and always equal 
to 2 ) ; from this arrangement we will be able to com
pute a table of squnre numbers. 

" We begin by movi f lg  the lever from right to left ; 
when 3 _(the number on the second wheel) will be 
added to 1 (the number on the upper wheel), making 
4, the square of 2. On moving the lever back, 2 on 
the third wheel is added to 3 on the second wheel, 
making 5. Moving our lever back again from right 
to left, 5 is allded to 4 on the upper wheel, making 9 
the square of 3. Repeating the process, we next get 
7 on the second wheel, which, added to n on the 
upper, makes 16, the square of 4. 

" Having given the fllndamental principies on which 
the machine is constructed, we will add a few parti
culars. This machine can be uHell to 15 i,laces of 
flgures, of which 8 places are printed, at the time of 
making the computation. Thirty seconds is the time 
Iecessary for a complete result. 

" Before starting the machine for any computation, 
it is necessary to set the proper wheels, after which 
it needs no lurther attention j for so long as the last 
order of <iifl"erences is constant, it will continue to 
produce the required riumbers. Thus tor prodUCing 
a table of squares, it is only necessary to give the 
machine three numbers, 1,  3 and 2 ;  and from these 
data we can compute the squares of all numbers up 
to 30 millions. In the same manner, by giving the 
Illaohine the numbers 1, 7, 6, 6, we can produce a 
table of cubes, the limit being 15 figures. The same 
Jlrinciples apply in the computation of logarithms, or 
any series of numbers whatever. 

" We propose to apply motive power to the ma
CAine, so that when once Bet it shall be a complete 
Il.utomator., making ita computations without the 
Il-lliilatanoe of uny petlJon. Ali' 600n as one set 01' oon
.il�til are axhiLuliteu, the mat/iUoe wID Ittop, aud wlll 

4. That the armor should enter iuto the construc- would be carried away, and probably her foremast 
tion of the ship, and that it should be made use of, would follow ;  so that, if sile succeelled in sinking 
for the purpose of giving strength to the whole fabric, her enemy, she would, owing to the entanglemelit of 
to carry its weight and bear its ,strain, as well as to the wreck ot the two vessels, probalJly share the same 
proted the vessel from the fire of an enemy. fate herself ; and, at the least, her screw would be

" The lVarrio1" class, of 6, 000 tuns, has olJtained come touled anll nselesi'. Jt ha(l been asscrted that 
the speed, but has failed altogether iu the other three when an occasion arose, the carpenter 's crew could 
conditions. The Defense class, of 3, 700 tUDS, has soon knock away the cut-water, and render the vessel 
failed in all the conditions. The Valiant class, of availalJle as a ram ; but let that alternative be fairly 
4, 000 tuns, has partially approached the second con- examined. I� meant that ten men, or twelve men 
dition, but fails, or will be found to fail, in the three were to remove a mass of, at least, twenty tUDS weiO"ht 
others. The three new ships, of 6, 700 tuns, just which was partly secured under water ; and let it b� 
commenced, if constructed as at present proposed, remembered, that this operation would probably have 
will probably possess the first and second conditions, to be performed when a ship was going into action, 
but will fail as to the third and fourth. and possibly while �he was under fire. In a dry dock 

" It is now nearly three years siuce the Warrior it would take at least a couple 01 days, even if as 
was commenced. The design, the mode of construc- many men were employed as could muster round the 
tion, and the specification for that vessel issued from work ; and when effected, owing to the shape of the cut
the Admiralty. H is true that she is not deficient in water, 'it was very questionable if the bowsprit, and 
strength, but without exception her construction is consequently the foremast, could be properly secured. 
the most complicated and costly that was ever put Against batteries, even if under perfect command ail 
together. . . . . regarded taking up or leaving her position, such a 

" Instead of determining the governing principles, vessel would prove a failure. Of what use could 
being guided by them, and at the same time encour- twelve guns or thirteen guns be, when opposed even 
aging all reasonable improvements in the details, the to a moderately strong battery, which would ue 
course followed by those in authority has had the ef- armed with at least twice that number ot cqualiy 
teet of dealing with this important subject on the heavy guns ? Then, again, as the leaBt motion of the 
narrowest basis, and apparently on the assumption vessel deranged the aim of Lhe gunners, and rendered 
that it was an absolute necessity that the armor her fire uncertain, it could only be ell'ective, even in 
plates be hung against the top sides of the Yessel, comparatively smooth water, at a distance of 300 
which should be as like as possible to those of an old yards. or 400 yards. tiuch being the facts oj' the 
wooden ship. In point of fact, the matter has been Case, how coulU a vessel drawing as much water as 
dealt with as if it was not capable of improvement, the Warrior approach near enough to a battery to 
or that it was not desirable to seek for it. act efficiently against it ?" 

" Many evils have naturally resulted from this ill- A 1\1r. Bidder, said :-
advised course. By accepting as a necessity that the . . . " The Warrior was a complete failure, except 
great weight of the armor was to be hung on, and in one respect--th:lt she was a fast vessel. It was 
the strain to be borne by the top sides, the side admitted that she did not steer, but that defect might 
of the vessel has had to be increased beyond what be remedied. The principal defect was, however, 
would otherwise have been sufficient for the arma- that notwithstanding her great length�OO feet-she 
ment to be carried and the speed to he attained ; and, IH\<1 only about twenty-foul' protectell gUllS, wlJile a 
further, t}le armor has been limited to the midship length of 100 feet at each end was left unprotcctcrl ; 
portion only, in vessels of less than 6, 700 tuns an enemy in close action would undoubtedly aSHuil 
burthen. This is the practical result of the treat- those weak points, Her spar-deck was also entirely 
ment of the question by the Admiralty authorities. unprotected. It was impossible to combinQ in one ves
They have, by their acts, said to the country ' If you 8el all the qualities essential for general service, nnless 
want a first-class frigate, wholly protected with she was built of Buch a size as would render her 
armor, you must hltve one of the enormous size and practically useless, except on such occasion which 
expense of a vessel of 6, '1'00 tuns.' And, adhering she might never be called upon to fulfill. Speed could 
to this view, they have accol'dmgly contracted for not bo combinetl with �he uecessary stow�e t()r her 
three e\leu vllilsele IP.t � COlt, with eUilneil, of IP.bOllt Cl'ew Ilond for coa,lt " 
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Stave-dressing Machine. the remainder of their existence. There is, how- great work Prof. Gray has accumulated a very large 

amount of material ; and no botanist is more thor
oughly qualified in every way to carry out such an 
undertaking.-Natural History Review, London. 

The machine illustrated herewith is intended for ever, a class of amphibians which retain their gills or 
dressing staves for barrels, and it is stated by the branchia through their lives, and hence they are called 
inventor that he can dreils 5, 000 of them in ten hours perennibranchiate amphibians. 
wiLh it. Many of these stave-dressers have been dold The Lepidosiren-annectans has gills similar to those 
and are giving great satisfaction. The machine is of the perennibranchiate amphibians, and it is also 
simply constrncted, is made entirely of iron, and does supplied with lungs, so that it can breathe either the 

SOME NEW FACTS IN RELATION TO THE 
SUNBEAM. 

its work well and rapidly. In Fig. 1 the machine is air or the water, being therefore a perfect amphibian ; The boundless extent of physical science is forcibly 
shown in perspective, and consists of a stout iron and filling the short division between the amphibian illustrated in the study of the sunbeam. What could 
frame, A, upon which the details are mounted. The reptiles and the true fishes. seem more simple at first sight than a ray of light ? 
cutters or knives, B, are shown in section in Fig. 2' :1 The river Gambia, in which these fishes are found, And yet it would require long study to learn all that 
and one end of them ap-

. 
has been ascertained in rela-

pears in the perspective. PiC/. J tion to it. 
There are also two feed ./ First was Newton's discov-
rolls, C and D ;  the upper ery that the white ray might 
one of the set is fitted in a be split into seven brilliant and 
peculiarly-shaped bearing, beautiful colors. Then it was 
so that the inequalities of found that the ray was a com-
the stave, in passing be- pound of three elements, light, 
tween the knives, will heat and the actinic rays-
cause the bearing to give those which produce the chan-
and not bend the shaft. ges in the photograph, and 
The long lever, E, is at- effect all other chemical ac-
tached to a stirrup-iron, F, tions of the sunbeam. Final-
and has its fulcrum on an ly, within these few years has 
iron strap, G. The weight come the great discovery that 
at the further extremity is th.e light produced by burning 
graduated to the resistance different substauces is not only 
required of the knives, or different in appearance, but, 
is sufficient to keep the when spectra are formed by 
rolls always in contact with passing these different kinds 
the stave, and force it of light through a triangular 
through the cutters. The prism, the spectrum of each 
stave cannot biud or join element is crussed by lines 
between the knives as the peculiar to itself. Consequent-
passage increases at the ly, however far light may trav-
back, and the rolls are so el, it bears in its constitution 
close that the staves can the evidence of its origin, and 
move laterally to accom- thus brings to us from the sun 
modate the grain of the and from the stars a knowl-
wood. This is quite an ad- edge of the substances which 
vantage if the stave is al'e glowing in those distant 
winding or crooked, as bodies. 
they often are. The gear- Each of the three elements 
lng, H, below, drives the of the- sunbeam, light, heat 
whole machine. This stave- PALMITER'S STAVE-DRESSING MACHINE. and the actinic rays, has been 
dresser will turn out a good subjected to a great number of 
quality of work without spoiling any, and is sold for has water runlling in it only three months in the year, minute and delicate observations, and many curious 
$150. It was patented on the 19th of April, 1864, by being dry during the other nine months. When the facts have been learned in relation to each. Among 

Iason Palmiter, of Jamestown, N. Y., through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency. For further in
formation address the patentee as above. 

HYBERNATING FISH. 

On the first of this month, Mr. P. T. Barnum in
vited a number of gentlemen to his museum in this 
city to witness the release of a living fish trom a lump 
of hard, dry clay in which it had been entombed for 
several months. The lump was broken open, and the 
,ush was placed in a tank of water, when it imme
diately began to swim about. 

The animal was about a foot in length, and looked 
like a four-legged eel. On close examination, how
ever, the legs were found to be more like elongated 
fins than like the limbs of quadrupeds. The fish is 
known to naturalists as the Lepidosiren-annectans, 
and is found in the dried bed of the river Gambia, in 
Africa. It is interesting as forming the connecting 
link between fish and amphibian reptiles. 

There are two classes of reptiles. One class in
cludes lizards, snakes and turtles, which breathe by 
means of lungs througb the whole of their lives, the 
same as birds and quadrupeds. The other class em
braces frogs and salamanders, which breathe through 
gills like fishes while young, and afterwards undergo 
a change of form; when they are provided with 
lungs so that the.y ean breathe the air during 

water disappears these fish descend about sixtflen other things, it has been found that some substances 
inches into the mud, wrap themselves in a mantle of which allow light to pass freely through them are al
leaves, prepare a hole up to the surface of the mud most wholly impervious to heat. 
through which they can breathe, double themselves in Professor W. A. Miller, the author ot the great work 
a fold with the tail to the head, and enter upon their on chemistry which we noticed in a late number, has 
nine-months' sleep. The natives of that country are recently been engaged in ascertaining a similar series 
accustomed to dig them up with I!!harp sticks and eat of facts in relation to the actinic rays. He finds that 
them. the same law applies to these ; bodies which possess 

A number of these reptile-fish were sent to London an equal power of transmitting the luminous rays 
for sale, and Mr. Barnum's agent had tbe good luck vary very much in their power of transmitting the 
to purchase twelve of them for $150. Of the twelve, chemical rays. This is an important fact in photo
three are yet living. We can certify that the story is graphy, as it is desirable to have the lenses of photo
no humbug, as we saw one of them taken alive from graphic cameras constructed of substances that will 
his argillaceous sarcoplw-gus. transmit a large proportion of the actinic rays. 

A National American Herbarinm. 

Two years since, Prof. Asa Gray made the munifi
cent offer to the University of Cambridge, Massachu
setts, of his valuable herbarium and library, upon 
condition that a nitable fire-proof building should be 
erected for their reception, and a fund invested for 
their adequate maintenance. The subject has been 
in abeyance until recently, when a banker of Boston 
liberally offered to detray the cost of the required 
building, provided others raised a fund to meet the 
current expenses of the establishment. We rejoice 
to find that this truly national collection, of the great
est importance to American botany, is in a fair way 
of being disposed of in accordance with Dr. Gray's 
views. We understand, moreover, that this herba
rium is likely to prove a nucleus around which other 
collections of much importance will probably accu
mulate. 

We Sincerely hope that, through the well-known 
liberality of American citizens, this herbarium and 
library may be put upon such a footing that Prof. 
Gray may be so far relieved of its management as to 
be able to devote himself to the object which we 
know to be very near his heart-the completion of a 
Flora of the North American continent. For this 

Of all the substances examined by Professor Miller 
none was found to surpass rock crystal in cliactinic 
power. Water, ice and white fluor-spar rival it, and 
pure rock-salt approaches it very closely. None of 
the different varieties of glass transmit rays extend
ing beyond one-flfth or one-sixth the range afforded 
by quartz. A plate of glass less than 1-100th of an 
inch in thickness cuts -off these rays almost as 
completely as a plate of twenty times the thickness. 
The vapor of water transmits the actinic rays freely 
although it is extremely impervious to those of heat. 
Of the liquids examined, water is most diactinic, and 
next in order alcohol. 

STONE SHELLs.-An officer at Bermuda Hundred 
says the rebels are using shells made of stone, in 
conical form. Some are a foot long, with a hole 
which contains the fuse and combustible material, 
the same as in any shell. The advantages claimed 
for these shells are that they fly into more fragments 
and are cheaper, but they are less reliable for accu 
racy. The stone is a kind of quartz. 

THE Amoskeag Company of Manchester, N. H. , 
has built more than-{lne hundred steam ire-engines, 
including two for London and one for RUBsia. 
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F ACTITIOU3 DIAMONDS. 

The popular taste runs in grooves or channels some
tinws, and thes ibelt' lI[>on oh.i (�cts as ,liYcrse ill 
chamcter and nature as it is possihle lor allY twu 
things to be. In one period, not very long ago, Eu
ropeans ran mad upon tulips ; at another, respectable 
old housekeepers prided themselves upon rare china ; 
mahogany has had its day, and still later postage 
�tampil, " shin-plasters, "  coins, and meerschaum 
pipes, have in turn occupied public curiosity for a 
brief hour. Just now all these one-time favorites are 
deposed, and the diamond has obtained such a hold 
upon the purses and thoughts of a large portion of 
the public that lesser objects have no chance. It is 
not strange that such should be the case, for a real 
colorless diamond of large size is such a magnificent 
object that the eye never tires of gazing upon it. 

"All is not gold that glitters, " neither is every 
white and sparkling stone a diamond, as too many 
have found to their cost. Yet these precious stones 
are now apparently as common as garnets or carne
lians. They may be seen sparkling upon the un
washed fingers of some sturdy Bridget, or blazing 
upon the breast of Patrick, attired for a holiday 
stroll. The shop boys and girls have them, and it 
1leems almost as if some benevolent society had been 
formed for the purpose of " supplying every man 
with his own (liamond." 

Let not the reader with exclusive tastes, who is, 
perhaps, the possessor of a genuine stone, mourn 
over this parade. In the days when his jewel shall 
gleam untarnislled and with renewed splendor, Pat
rick's shall fade away into a dull gleam. The spirit 
of' his " stone " shall depart, and humbled, robbed 
of its glitter, the light plucked out, and the flame 
with which it once glowed quenched forever, it shall 
be cast aside as useless, and be without iis place 
among men. 

" Gew-gaws " correctly express the value which 
attaches to these paste imitations of the precious 
diamond-a stone which is the first among jewels, 
which has never been deposed, and it is safe to say 
never will be, whose fire rages within, and increases 
until the eye is dazzled almost heyond endurance ; 
whose gleam is hard, cold, and unsubdued. It fairly 
revels in its vicious glitter and seems to send out 
rays that pierce like the arrows shot from Diana's 
bow. Old as it is, its value is always great, and at 
the present time beyond the reach of persons of or-

dinary means. It is in some countries a standard of 
value, like gold, and it is said that persons here are 
now purchasing them as investments which cannot 
depreciate or lose, except in the interest. 

The paste imitations of the diamond are known by 
different titles ; sometim,es as the " California dia
mond, " "Australian pebble diamond, " etc. ; but the 
basis of all of them is quartz or rock-crystal, pulver
ized and fused in combination with the oxides of 
certain metals. The paste is technically known as 
strass, after the discoverer, Strass, of Strasburgh, 
who, by a series of experiments in the 17th century, 
was very successful in making imitations of precious 
stones. " Strass is composed of silex, potash, borax, 
red lead, and sometimes ' arsenic, in the following 
proportions :-300 parts sn� (quartz, flint, or pure 
sand) ; 96 parts of potash ; 27 parts of borax (pre
pared from the boracic acid) ; 514 parts of white lead ; 
1 part of arsenic. This mixture is put into a covered 
Hessian crucible and kept at a great heat in a pottery 
furnace for twenty-four hours. The longer the mass 
is kept fluid the clearer it will be when turned out. " 

Strass of this kind is used for imitating the dia
mond, rock crystal, and white topaz. There are 
many signs, however, by which this strass, or Califor
nian diamond, can be detected by the experienced 
eye. These signs are its inferior specific gravity, its 
want of hardness, and the absence of coldness to the 
tongue-test, or when it is applied to that organ. 
Good strass is so hard that fire flies when it is rubbed 
on a file, but it is readily attacked by fine quartz
sand on a grinding plate. The small air-bubbles in 
the strass may be readily detected with a good mag
nifying glass, and the breath remains much longer 
upon it, on account of its bad conducting power, 
than upon real gems. 

The electrical power of jewels is also another test, 
for it is stated that genuine stones retain their elec
tricity from six to thirty hours, whereas the false 
stones retain it scarcely as many minutes. The ap
pearance of some " California diamonds " will de
ceive many persons, for they have a luster and ev�n
eseent fire which is extremely beautiful. This is soon 
lost, however, by wearing ; perspiration, moisture 
and dirt, washing the hands, etc. ,  soon destroy the 
appearance of this PlUlte, and in a few days it becomes 
as dull and lack-lusterless as the eyes of a dead fish. 

lIIEDDLING LEGISLATION. 

On another page will be found some remarks of 
Professor Simonds of the Royal Veterinary College, 
England, on the passage of an Act of Parliament to 
prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia among cattle, 
and it will be seen that in his opinion the passage of 
the law would fail to prevent the spread of the 
disease. 

As a general rule, the more intelligent people are, 
the less faith they have in the power of laws to do 
them good. In ignorant communities nothing is more 
common than for the people to look to Government 
for some act of legislation for the cure of every evil 
and the bestowal of every blessing. But the most 
common lesson of experience is, that restrictive laws 
fail to effect the good that was expected of them, 
while they produce a great deal of evil that was not 
anticipated. By innumerable experiments the world 
is being taught the beneficence of freedom, and the 
injurious operation of restraining and meddlesome 
laws. 

The bearing of these experiments is first perceived 
by the most intelligent portions of each community. 
There is probably no people in the civilized world 
more prone to lean on Government than the French. 
In France, the finger of the administration is seen in 
every department of life, and dependence on Govern
ment for guidance in every action has become the 
second nature of the people. But even in France 
there is one class opposed to all of this looking to 
Government for interference with the freedom of 
action, and that class is the most intelligent in the 
nation ; it is composed of the members of the French 
Academy. 

The value of unrestrained freedom, and the evil 
effects of meddling legislation, are nowhere better 
understood than among the most intelligent portion 
of the English people. When Fairbairn established 
the " Manchester Association for the Prevention of 
Boiler Explosions, " he made no application for the 
powers of Government to carry out his plans, but 
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trusted wholly t o  the voluntary assent o f  all parties 
who were to be afl'ected by his measures. The bene
ficent results of the labors of that Association are 
certainly a triumphant vindication of the prineiples 
on which it was founded. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF BLOWING OUT A CANDLE. 

If we blow a fire it burns more fiercely, but if we 
blow a candle it goes out. These two facts taken to
gether are a familiar illustration of the influence of 
temperature upon chemical affinity. In both cases, 
that of the fire and that of the candle, the burning is 
the combining of carbon and hydrogen with oxygen. 
Now cold carbon or hydrogen may lie in contact with 
oxygen for any length of time without combining 
with either, but if the substances are made red-hot 
they instantly enter into chemioal combination. 
When a candle is burning, the heat generated by the 
combustion constantly raises new quantities of the 
material to the temperature at which combination 
with oxygen will take place, and thus the combus
tion is kept up. But if a current of air of a tempera
ture far below the combustion point is thrown against 
the flame, the hot vapors are swept away, and others 
which are rising in their place are so cooled that com
bination with oxygen no longer continues ; in other 
words, the candle ceases to burn. 

On the other hand, when we blow a large fire, the 
mass of burning combustible is so great, that instead 
of the carbon and hydrogen being cooled, the oxygen 
is heated, and the combination is made more active ; 
in other words, the fire burns more fiercely. 

TO PREVENT SICKNESS IN THE HMY. 
This short article may save the lives of a thousand 

men. The valley of the James is a malarious region. 
North of the tropics the three months in which mal
aria is contracted art) August, September and Octo
ber. Of' all the facts in the science of' medicine the 
one best established is that Peruvian bark is a pre
ventive of malarious disease. Three years ago the 
surgeons of some of the regiments in the Army of 
the Potomac administered Pcruvian bark, or its ex
tract, quinine, to all of the soldiers in their regiments 
every day during the three sickly months, and the 
published statistics showed a remarkable exemption 
from disease in those regiments. Let every person 
who has a friend in the army send him a dollar's 
worth of quinine, with instructions to put as much as 
will lie on the point of a pen-knife in his coffee every 
morning, and the probability is that he will escape 
chroIic diarrhoea, fever and ague, and bilious fever. 

ANOTHER GREAT DISPLAY OF FALLING STARS 
EXPECTED. 

The writer of this was among the fortunate tew 
who witnessed the wonderful shower of meteors in the 
night of Nov. 13, 1833. Being at a large boarding
school, it chanced that some one of the boys caught 
sight of the fiery rain, and he aroused the whole 
school. For an hour or two we sat watching the 
sublime spectacle with mingled interest and awe. 
The sky was constantly lighted with hundreds of 
stars, shooting forth from the n eighborhood of the 
zenith, and streaming across the heavens ; each leav
ing a bright streak in its track that gradually faded 
away. 

This most impressive of all celestial phenomena 
has been the subject of much inquiry among as
tronomers. It is found that in November of every 
year the number of falling stars is more numeroul!! 
than at other periods, and that there is a less consid
erable display in August. The July number of Silli
man's Journal contains the last of a series of articles 
by H. A. Newton on the "N9vember Star-shower. " In 
these articles Prof. Newton has traced the history of 
this startling phenomenon from the first record of its 
appearance in A.D. ,  902, and has discussed at length 
its most probable cau�e. He comes to the conclu
sion that there is a ring of small planets revolving 
around the sun ; that the planets are distributed very 
unevenly in the ring, there being a small section of 
the ring where the bodies are numerous with a few 
stragglers scattered along the rest of its circuit ; that 
the earth passes through the ring every year, and 
each year in a new place ; and that it passes through 
that part of the ring in which the planets are most 
numerous once in about thirty-three years. He 
further concludes that the period of the revolution of 
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this ring of planets around the snn may be calculated 
with very great accuracy, and that it is 354'621 days 
-a little less than a year. The motion is retrograde, 
and the velocity with which the bodies enter our at
mosphere is 20 '17 miles per second. The following 
are Prof. Newton's remarks in regard to the next ap
pearance of the great shower :-

" If then, a shower occurs in A.D. 1864 (31 years 
after 1833), it seems most reasonable to look for its 
greatest display (on the morning of Nov. 14th) 144° 
west of our Atlantic States, that is, in the western 
part of the Pacific Ocean and in Anstralia. In 1865, 
it may be looked for as central 9io further west, or 
in western Asia and eastern Europe ; and in 1866, on 
the western Atlantic. The year in whi�h we have 
mo�t reason to expect a shower, is 1866, since the 
cycle of 33'25 years is probably to be reckoned from 
some date between November in 1832 and in 1833. 
Theile places and times are named with hesitation
rather to gnide observation, than as predictions. 
The causes alluded to above, and the possible 
perturbations and irregnlarities of strncture of the 
group, may cause unexpected variations of time and 
place; " 

THE " KEARSARGE " AND THE " ALABAMA." 

To most of our readers the destruction of the 
Alabama will be no news ; but it will be gratifying 
to all of them, as it is to us, to feel that onr com
merce is safe for a time, and the ocean is free from 
rebel pirates. We say jor a time, because it is rn
mored, nay asserted openly, that another ship is 
nearly ready for the pirate Semmes to go forth again 
upon his errands of mischief. 

In the acconnts transmitted from England to this 
country, and published in the daily press here, it 
cannot have escaped the notice of the most inditler
ent reader that the English are extremely chagrined 
at this defeat of the man they have feted and honored 
on all possible occasions. And not this alone, but 
because the Alabama was naturally an li nationally 
identified with their feelings by having been built in 
England, fitted with engines there, manned by tneir 
sailors, anli armed with their guns. The Alabama 

was an English vessel, and as such we could not ex
pect other than the most glowing accounts of reiJel 
heroism, and the pluck they evinced under disadvan
ta"eous circumstances. The facts are that our eleven
in�h shells proved too milch for the wooden sides ot' 
the Alabama, while the Blakely thirty-two pound 
rifles did no mischief to speak of: 

The Alabama carried a 100-pound rifle, one 68-
pounder and six broadside 32 pounders. The Kear
sarge carries four broadside 32-ponnders, two 11-
inch and one 28-pound rifle-one gun less than the 
Alabama. 

Not the least remarkable feature in th!s extraordina
ry contest is the statements of Semmes himself. He 
says in one place that the Kearsarge fired on his 
ship when the white flag had been displayed, but 
afterwards declares that his men stood by and served 
their gnns unto! they were nearly under water ; with 
touching magnanimity he concludes that the firing 
on the white flag was " accidental."  In his report, 
too, he tries to fawn upon the English by saying that 
his beit artilleris ts were those received from, and 
trained on board, her Majesty's ship Excellent; and 
as we know that the Kearsarge was virtually nnin
jured, and the reports all agree 10 saying that 
the Alabama fired wild and high, it is rather puzzling 
to find out where the • .  valuable services " of her 
Majesty's gunners came in play. No doubt their will 
was good enough but their skill is not so apparent. 
That the English crew on board of the rebel vessel 
behaved with courage is undeniable ; but it is dis
graceful to them that they should have fought in sup
port of such a cause, and fortunate that they escaped 
with life. The urave commander of the Kearsarge, 

Capt. Winslow, deserves great praise tor his skill, 
and we doubt not but that the mercantile community 
will display their gratitude in some marked manner 
when the proper time arrives. 

. ..  

THE Washington post-office recently sent four hun-
4red thousand letters from soldiers, principally from 
the Army of the Potomac. They weighed si� tuns. 
Sllch patriotism and affection �s tbey may bit pre-

---.dII,Q �Q ooa�ail), 13 not liht, 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. I Repairinlr the Silvering of Looking-glasses. 

The followin'" are some of the most important im- ' The repairing of the silvering on the backs of look
provements fo� which Letters Patent were issued ing-glasses has hitherto been considered a very diffi
from the United States Patent Office last week ' the cult operation. A new and very simple method, how
claims may be found in the official list :-

' 
ever, has been described before the Polytechnic So-

Steam BOiler.-A leading feature of this improve- ciety of Leipsic. It is as follows :-Clean the bare 
ment consists in havin'" a series of water tubes ar- portion of the glass by rubbing it gently with fine 
ranged to hang down fro� the crown sheet into the cotton, taking care to remove any trace of dust and 
fire chamber. These tubes are sealed at their lower grease. If this cleaning be not done very 'carefully, 
end�. The fire acts upon them with great energy, defects will appear around the place repaired. With 
and as they are filled with water the production of I the point of your knife cnt upon the back of another 
steam is very rapidly effected. There are some other I IOOk�ng-glaSS around a ?ortion of the silver.ing of tbe 
improvements in the flues connected with the inven- reqUIred form, but a httle larger. Upon It place a 
tion. 'Fhe patentee is a practical boiler-maker, we small �rop of m�rcury ; a drop the size of a pi�'s 
regard the improvement as a good one. Hugh Leslie, I head wil� be suffiCIent for a surfac� equal.to the sIZe 
of Jersey City, N. J. , is the inventor of this improve- of tM nail.. The mercury spreads Immediately, pen
ment. etrates the amalgam to where it was cut off with the 

Grading 1JIlacl!ine.-This invention relates to a new knife, and the required piece may now be lifted and 
and improved machine for grading or scraping roads, r�moved to the place to be �epaired. This is th� most 
and it consists in constructing and arranging the difficult part of the operation. Then press lightly 
parts in such a manner that a greater or less pressure �he ren.ewed portion with cotton ; it hardens almost 
may be brought to bear on the scrapers, as circum- Immediately, and the glass presents the same appear
stances may require, and the scrapers also be capable ance as a new one. 
of being adjusted, when not desired for use, out of a -----------

working position, so that the machine may be readily MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

drawn from place to place. One of the scrapers 
being also so constructed that it may be adjusted to 
work over sloping or inclined ground. Edward H. 
More, of Moresville, N. Y. , is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

Operating Water-wheel Gate.-This invention con
sists in the employment or use of a supplemental 
hopper placed within the ordinary hopper of a pair 
of mill stones and connected by means of levers and 
a rock-shaft to the gate of a water-wheel, or to the 
idle or friction pnlley of a driving belt, in such a 
manner that when the hopper becomes empty the 
gate of the water-wheel will automatically close, or 
the driving belt be slackened so as to stop the mill. 
Joseph Hongh, of Westchester, Pa. , is the inventor of 
this improvement. 

Mold for Hemispheres.-Tbe object of this inven
tion is a mold particularly intended tor the manufac
ture of school globes out of paper pulp or other suit
able plastic material or materials. The invention 
consists in a mold composed of two parts, one male 
and the other female, which are fitted together by 
means of flanges, perforated, if necessary, to let the 
water escape, and held together by movable rings 
and adjustable spring fastenings, in combination with 
a channel leading to the interior of the female mold 
and with II- plunger or follower in such a manner that 
by the action of said follower the material, from 
which the globes or hemispheres are to be made. can 
be compressed to any desired degree, or ,nntil the 
spring fastenings give way and allow the two parts of 
the mold to separate. John R. Agnew, of Lancaster, 
Pa. , is the inventor of this iinprovement. 

Vinegar and Olive on. 

A great part of the vinegar c,onsumed in Paris is 
produced by the distillation of vine-stalks. It is much 
stronger than vinegar prodnced from the distillation 
of wine, and it is consequently reduced by the addi
tion of water previous to being offered for sale. The 
neighborhood of Orleanij produces the greatest qnan
tity of white wine vinegar sold in Paris. , A great pro
portion of what is sold for olive oil is either poppy oil 
or beech oil flavored with olive oil. Unadulterated 
olive oil, which is Bcarce and dear in Paris, comes 
from Provence (where the prodnction is constantly 
diminishing), from Genoa, and the island of Candia. 
Algeria now supplies a large quantity of olive oil. 
Rape oil is produced chiefly in the departments of the 
Nord, the Pas de Calais, and Calvados, where the 
cultivation of the plant is a great source of wealth. 
It is used for the lamp, for painting, and in various 
mannfactnres. Fish oil, brought to France by the 
boats engageli in the northern fishery, is chiefly em
ployed in dressing leather. 

------ ----- ��----------

A ROSE tree. now in Glencove, Long Island, is de
scribed as decorated with some 9, 500 buds and roses, 
hanging in bunches of twenty to thirty each. It is 
one of t11e fumily of • •  Rosa RubiJoli;" its standard or 
trunk st&uds six feet in hight, measuring five inches 
in diameter : the branches form an umbl'slla..shapecl 
arcb, and measure twelve and a halt feet in d161lleter. 
Ilr UilrtNiJ feet around. 

ARTIFICIAL IVORY. -The possil�iIity of procuring a 
substitutll for ebony and ivory has become an impor
tant question, now these materials command such 
extravagant prices. M. Ghonlston Ghislain has 
brought before the French Academy a snbstance 
which he asserts answers this purpose completely. 
He produced it by the following method :-Take 60 
per cent of the powder of marine plants, 15 per cent 
of glue, and an equal quantity of coal tar ; boil till 
thoroughly mixed ; dry in an oven at a temperature 
of 300° Fah. till it becomes plastic. The compound 
will assnme the appearance of ivory by heating it in 
an aqueous solution of caustic potash, and letting it 
macerate for several hours in diluted sulphuric acid j 
after which subject it to the action of chlorine 01' 
chloride of lime, repeating the operation till it be
wmes perfectly white. 

EXPERIMENTS ON THE RESPIRATION OE PLANTS, ETC. 
-At a late meeting of the Mnnich Academy of 
Sciences, Baron Liebig presented an interesting paper 
on certain experiments he had made with an appar
atus constructed at the expense of the King of Ba
varia for estimating oxygeu in varions bodies. These 
experiments prove that not only is oxygen disengaged 
from the atmosphere by plants, but also, and in COll
siderable quantities, by the decomposition of water 
in the bodies of carnivorons animals. E:lron Liebig 
is of opinion that this fact, will throw new light on 
the phenomena, at present GO little understood, of 
nutrition and digestion. 

CHICAGO OBSERVATORy-An astronomical observa
tory has been recently commenced at Chicago, 
through the lilJerality of some ot' her citizens, to be 
connected with the University of Chicago. A large 
equatorial telel:'cope, now partly finished, has been 
ordered from Alvan Clarke, of Boston, which is to be 
23 feet in length, and 18 � in aperture. It is to cost, 
including transportation and mounting, $18, 18i, and 
to be finished in Jnne, or some time before the tower 
is ready for its reception.  The tower is to be octag
onal in shape, 35 feet in diameter and 100 teet high 
to the hemispherical top. Another tower, also, is to 
be erected, for tile meridian circle. 

WHAT AN INVENTOR DID.-The Brussels carpets 0' 
England are woven on looms invented by an Ameri
can and bonght of him. Bigelow, an American, went 
to England to study carpet-weaving in the English 
looms, but English jealonsy would not allow him the 
opportunity. He took a piece of carpeting and un
ravelled it thread by thread, and then combined, cal
culated and invented the machinery on which the best 
carpets of Ellrope anll America are woven. 

MANY POTATOES FOR ONE.-lI1. J. Cowell, of Cay
uga county, N. Y. , has been experimenting upon the 
yield of potatoes, · and succeeded in getting 217 from 
one potato, the most in twelve experiments ; variety 
not pamed. 

PAPER MACHINERy.-R. Hamilton, Dayton, Ohio, 
wishes to cOmmunicate with parties who make good 
machinery for the manufacture of "rappluS' pilper 
frQIij WA,at ImCl oa� .traw, 
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like Jdrntifu �mtri(an. 43 
ANOTHER CHItOME GREEN.-A brilliant green for 

printing is said to be made in the following way :
Take 15 parts of bicarbonate of potash, 36 parts of 
crystallized phosphate of soda, and 6 parts tartaric 
acid. Fuse the phosphate in its water of crystalliza
tion, and add to it the bicarbonate rubbed to fine 
powder, and afterwards the tartaric acid. Great 
frothing takes place on the last addition, and the 
color of the mass changes from yellow to green. A 
porous brown mass remains, which dissolves in hot 
water and dilute acids, giving an emerald green solu
tion. The porous mass is to be moistened with as 
much strong hydrochloric acid as it will absorb ; it is 
then treated with cold water to remove the acid, and 
atterwards with boiling water to dissolve out the soda 
and potash salts. An insoluble green body remains 
on the filter, which, when more finely divided by levi
gation, becomes of a brightflr shade. The 6 parts 
of tartaric acid may be replaced with 14 parts of 
Rochelle salt.- Ohemical News. 

D, and boop, E, to gradually arrest the recoil of tbe gun, subst.anti· 43� 394.-"Veather-strip.-Giles H. Collins, 'Yayne, Mich. : 
ally as set forth. 1 _  1 claim, first, The sliding�bar, E, baving the spring-catch, 0-, pro

.Fourth, I claim the combi�ation �f �he stuffing-b OX, A2 a .. 'WIth a jectmg therefrom, wben combined with a door, and operath?g with pIston, D, adapted to be projected Wlthm the bore by the recOlI of the I reference to a weather strip, A, and Its attachments, substantIally in gun as explained. the manner herein set forth. 
[The o19ject of this invention is  to apply the recoil of the gun in I bi���fd��vft�lih�lt�:£�;,

s;��fldffi�:��: �: ���n 
s�������fc� �iri such a manner as to increase the explOSIve force of the charge, and I the manner herein set forth. 

to this end the invention consists, essentially in the employment of 43 39,j. -Cultivator.-John Davis, Alleghany, Pa. : 
a piston which is passed through a corresponding gas-tight aperture ? claim tlw arrangement of the pieces, e a!l'd e l ,  uprights, f and fl 

and bars, g, with teeth, h,  the whole being constructed., ananged and 
operating substantially in the manner herein de:;cribed and for the 
purpose set forth. 

in the breech, and remains Immovable while the gun rocoils so as to 
diminish the capacity of the bore commensurately with the bulk of 
that portion of the piston which enters the same and thus limit the 
space within which the gases are allowed to expand.] 

43 ,383.-Printing Press.-Franklin L. Bailey, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim a rotating reciprocating or sweeping bed, F, whose fiat 

g���r
s�F���i��, �ri� t�EI���;fy

d�O \�: a��a�e 
a

a���l� ����1���y 
t�oi�� 

on its ')ur1'ace may scribe as the bed moves to and fro on its center or 
centers of motion so that the lower edge of any form will scribe a 
smaller circle than any' other part of the same. 

Second, I claim a VIbrating platen which is so arranged that its 
(ace swings upwards for the reception of the sheets, upon a hinge 
near its top edge, also th e combination of the __ same with the bcd, F, 
also the giving the same a downward Sliding, or equivalent motion 
for the purpose specified. .- " ' i 

Third, I claim the combination of the platen ,yith its movable 
support or slide, H, also the combination of the spring, Y, or its 
eqUlvalent with the slide, H. 

Fourth, I claim giving the platen its vibrating movements and 
p"erlOds of rest, by means of the cam groove, or its equivalent, and 
th�iftg�in&�:'t�e combination of the platen and a movable support 
H, or its equivalent with the adjustable support plate, I, for the pur-
PO�i�����l�r�in the combination of the nipper,a', and its lip, b,  with 
the pJaten which swings upwards to receive upon it the card to be 
printed. 

Seventh, I claim the arrangement for operating the llipper, a' I with 
its lip for the purpose of dropping the card�. . Eighth, I claim the combination of two or more lliding ink-dlS-

���u!�n
01��1:�bTt��WSl:�:aills;r�ge�����o

i���Pg�ti��i[;!�0��.� 
them of the ratchet wheel, m, and forked lever, p, which operate 
them. 

Ninth, I claim combining with the rota.ting reciprocating bed, an 
ink-distributing table which moves laterally for the purpose de
scribed 

MAN FORMERLY ACCOMPANIED BY THE REINDEER IN 
CENTRAL FRANcE.-Lartet and Christy have found in 
caves in central Fl"Ilnce (that of Eyzies and others) It 
floor-breccia containing bones of the reindeer and 
other animals, ashes, fragments of charcoal, flint 
chippings, and weapons and utensils ot reindeer bones 
and horns, with slabs of stone having sometimes the 
forms of animals scratched upon them. Among the 
remains of the reindeer, several vertebrre are some
times found united, and also J·ointed bones with their 43,384.-Machine for driving Screws.-Alfred M. Bailey, 

and John O. Couch, Middlefield, Conn. : 
parts still in conneation, showing that the animals o/tg�ti:'::r ��r;i;:�!o��d�e;��� o'&��n':c!f:ta��3���£I��a �g ';��r�t.t�� 
must have lived in the region ; and the long bones herein de crioed when actuated by a prime mover. 
are usually broken in the same uniform way, and evi- be�Y���'t��;c��:.��r::���d

w��h
a

a
s�i�����n;rt��p���t�l�e

i�o�:ig 
dently to get the marrow out. The remains of the �i��:�����t����v¥& aa �e1i���\���'�r 

sg���:lt�fd 
t�:pPig:���klil�� n�� 

common stag, wild boar and hare are very rare. A ���v£1�e
cg�;����i���1%r�b�3. the screw substantially in the manner and 

few teeth of the Irish elk are found, and an occasional vi��i��b��';,ira�lh';.� °J�s"g.f�:j�nlll:h�a�;�e60�fs\��f��y o� f�C��:;' ��;. 
dental plate of th Id 1 h t · t ·th The 0. fricti on pads or clutches upon the t.ool holder and its surroundmg e 0 e ep an IS me WI . rv pulley shaft respectively arranged for action in conjunction with the 
is no written record of the existence of the reindeer, g;�v:g,!::!l';��::'b�s g:J;r��e�i.i';;'��;�,lj[\ g�eb���:;,fhi�r�'t;:;�i�n;a 
or of a sub-arctic climate, in what is now temperate ��d��� "i�:����d��':,"ik.::l';.���e�s

'::K'ebe imparted to the tool or stop· 

Europe.-Comptes Rendus. 43,385.-Process of Separating Silver and Gold from 
TIN ORE. -The San Francisco Mining Press says : Lead.-Edward Beelback, Newa�k, N. J: : 

1 claim. first. Molting tbe lead WhlCh contams tbe ",Iver and gold " Mr. Boyd, of Calaveru COllnty, went. to Mexiea In " t\J.I:nioe wlth .. n inclined bearth. and drawing It-off Into .. kettle 
. . • . . \ cotltllinnlg, ur to conttlin, a proper qmtrttity of zine to tatte up its 

some tIme slllce on a prospectlllg trip, and writes silver and gold, instead ot melting It In th e  kettle, as and for tbe pur· 
from the interior of the State of Durango that he has P\�rJc��tl���lht�e:��i�i�t��� �?je��t,t�11iver, zinc and gold, '  after it 
d· dO . • • • h S has been suffiCIently stirred for the zinc to take up the Silver and 1scovered an excee mgly rIch tm mllle III t at tate. f,old, into �lgS or masses of suitable form and size to re·melt in the 
Sixty-nine pounds of ore yielded thirty-three and a uf��J; Placing these pigs or bloeks of lead, zinc, silver and gold, in 
half pounds of pure tin. " a:;e�a�l �!�� !���?!�t

e�(/��� 't��d ��"J' �b;';;[l"..�jh;:n tg;, :,o� 
not sufficient to melt zinc, silver and gold. 
43,386.-Rest for turning Lathes.-William H. Barney, 

Columbus, Ohio : 
I claim, first, A back rest for turnmg lathes 1'>0 con�tructeu that the 

�:�r��ra�idn 
a�j�s!iri�� i:;e�h�p��:fn�n

s���t�;�l�R� ��SA��)��· it�J.
he 

Second, The combination of the vibrating support, D, caUl lever, E 
g, guide-piece, G, and adjusting bolt.s, !�, substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose described. 
le;��i
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43,387.-Pump Gear. · .. Henry and Frederick J. L. Blan
dy, Zanesville, Ohio : 

"'''e claim the employment in combination w ith a counter-shaft, H, 
for drivmg the feed pump of an engme, of a friction wheel E, on the 
main-shaft of the eng-inc, a friction ,,,,heel, F. on thQ said counter
shaft, and an intermediate idle friction wheel, G, suspended from a 
lever or its equivalent, substantially as herein specified.. 

[This invention consists in transmittlllg the motion from the crank 
ISSUED FROM TlIE UNITED STATER PATENT-OFFICE shaft of a steam engine to a counter·shaft for working the feed pump 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 5. 1864. 
&porl,d OJ}iclaiZy for the SciM< ific American . 

lQ" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'artlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
speci(ying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dreSSing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

43,379.-Mould for making School Globe. -J. R. Agnew, 
Lancaster. Pa. : 

I claim, first, The combination of the two parts, A B, of the mould 
with stationary flanges, d e, and movable tlanges, g h, constructed 
and operating substantially as aud for the purpose sp�cl1ied. 
eq�'��?�nt7�d

P\�tttC[I;!' i�o 
cg����lt�,

n 
ot

�\'l�� t��
oiId�e

c���rrigt�t3 
and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, The spring fastenings, j J, * in combination with the plunger, 
1, screw, m, and convex and concave.mould, A B constructed and 
�£��:�i��Jd��grlli:d.

ner and for the purpose substantially as herein 

43, 380.-Adjustable Skirt Former.-James Amos, New 
York City : 

I claim a former, for use in the manufacture of skirts, 50 con
structed tbat it can be enlarged or diminished in size substantially 
on the princirle set forth, so that by means of and on the same form
er skirts of dlti'erent sizes call be made. 
43,381.-Valve for Steam Engine .-Edward R. Arnold, 

Providence, R. 1. : 
I claim a bala.nced or nearly balanced, self-adjustin� indll...:tion way 

to connect the steam chest with tl e valve1 the area of said induction 
way being sHch as to counter-ba,lance the pressure in the ports of 
the valve anll cylinder, substantially as described. 
43,382.-Provision for the recoil of' Ordnance.-John B .  

Atwater, Chicago, Ill . : 
I claim ,  first, A piston. D, (,,,itll or w!tl1Gut t.he head D ) adapted to 

be prQlccted within the bore by the force of the recoil, in any man
ner substantl�l1y u.S! d�scribeu. 

Second, I cla1m the �om1Jir��:Jjon '''itl! the pls�on. D. of the l)ODP or r:.a�� �� \�)�p����ga�oi jG�\'Eo��i<l pl,ton agalnot reoo!!, Qull�ta-ntlally 
fllll'll. I �m tlie COlllblllAtlOIl of thi �»I'IDII', E', wit" the plewa 

by means of a system of friction wheels, one of wllich is arranged as 
an idle w heel to be thrown in and out of gear as required to connect 
the pump with and disconnect it from the engine, the object being 
to etfect such connection antI disconnection in a more easy manner 
than can be done by the means heretofore used, and to relieve the 
engine of all avoidable fnction and the driving gear of the pump of 
all avoidable wear when the pump is not in operation.] 

43,388.-Attaching Horses to Oarriages.-Leander W. 
Boynton, Hartford, Conn. : 

I claim the draft harness, in combinati'u with the metallic tubes, 
"'prings, bolts, and graduated scales, 'yh�) the whole is constructed, 
arranged, and fitted for use, substantia liy as herein described and 
se�g�!�:- I claim the above. in combination with the breech strap, 
C, and its shifting collare, q, for all.lllsting the height of the breech 
strap) when the whole is constructed and fitted for use, substantially 
as he,rem described. 
43,389. -Attaching Keys to Melodeuns, &c.-A. G. Bur

ton , Shelburne Falls, Mass. : 
I c1ailll uniting keys to melodeons to the key-board by means of 

springs, Bubstantially as, and for the purpose set forth. 
43,390. -Grain Separator.--J. N. Clees, Darbyville ,  Ohio : 

I claim the rotating screen, H, composed 01' a fine and of a coar�e 
portion, a b, the spiral conveyer E, and blast z>:pout l", all arranged 
and combined to operate in the manner substantially as and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a1ne,,{ and improved grain separator de· 
signed chiefly to be applied to thrashing machines, anll to operate 
conjointly therewith so that the grain may be thrashed, and cleansed 
or separated from all impurities at one and the same operation.] 

43,391.-Pencil . - Orestes Cleveland, Jersey City, N. J. : 
I claim a pencil constructed with the parts glued together with 

dovetailed. ,foints, substantially as delScribed. 
43,392. -Excavator.-Daniel Close, Hammonsburgh, Pa. : 

1 claim the dirt-box, M :M, witl:! the valves in bottom, N 0, CQTI
strucl-,ed a� described in combination with the plows, F, and elevators 
A. The whole when combIned for the purpose set forth ancl �on
structed as described. 
43,393.-Detergent.-Samuel Coburn, Stamford, Conn. 

Ante-dated June 23, 1864 : 
I claim " combination for ',he purpose aforesaid, of soda with 

ammonia anti oblQflne by tbe lIIellll� 1IIIc1 ln illt 1JI111l.11i� Inb'�lIl1t1l1l1y allQye '�t\ll1, 

43,396 �Animal-trap.- Elliott H. Cralle , Janesville, 
Mich. : 

I claim the combination of the horizontal rev lving door, B, verti
cal shaft, C, crank, E, spring, D, f:,top, F', extOl'nal trigger, G. bait
hook, H, and guard-plates, e c, ail being arranged to operate in the 
manner and for the purposes specified. 

[This inventioll. relates to a new and improved trap designed for 
catching game and annoying animals such as rats, mice, etc. The 
invention consists in the employment or use of a box, which may be 
of rectangular form, and provided at one end with a door hung on a 
vertical centre-shaft, the lower end of wInch is connected to a coil 
spring, and the upper end provided with a crank, said door being 
armed with teeth and blades, and used in connection witn a stop and 
trigger-bar, all being so arranged as to form a simple and efficient 
self·setting trap.] 
43,397.-Lamp Shade-holder.-James Fallons, Phila

delphia, l'a. : 
I claim constructing and applying th e springs, al a2 a'l, to the 

crown, A, so that they shall serve the double purposc of clasping the 
paper shade adjustably in the said crown, A, and of supporting the 
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43,398.-Pocket-knife.-George H. Gardner, Philadel
phia, Pa.:  

I claim, as a n e w  article of manufacture, the pocket-knife con
structed as herein described. 
43,399. - Cclr-coupling.-Jas. M. (low, Rock Island, Ill. : 

I claim the coupling-pin, B, provided with an arm or projection, h, 
baving a pin, i, passIng transversely through for the pin to s,ving 
upon and def:\cribe a short arc under the action of the entering link 
or shackle, substantially as set forth. 

I also cbim in combination with the piu, B, thus sURpended, the 
projections, 1' 1', at the lower parts of the sides'of the pin, in connec
tion \'; i ttl the curved ledges, g, at each side of the reces:'!, d, to bcrve 
as a support for the pin, as set forth. 

I uli:lo claim the grooves, k Jr, at each side of the opening, b, and 
slot, c. in combination with the pins or scre',"'s, 1 I ,  the projections, f 
f, of the pin, B, and the recesses, m, in trw silles of the slot, c, all ar� 
ran.;;eu substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

1 1urther claim the shoulder, n ,  on the back part of the pin B, 
when nrrangeu in relation with the lJack part of the slot, c, lor the 
purpose hel:ein set forth. 

[This iilvcntion relates to an improvement on a car coupling, for 
whir}) Letters l'atent were granted to this inventor, bearing date 
Feb. 9th, 1864.] 
43,400 .·-Papel' Collar. - Solomon S. Gray, Boston , Mass. 

I claim, first, Cutting out the paper strips from which the collars 
are to be made, so as to have the greater expansibilIty of the paper 
in the I1ne of the length of the collar when the collar is to be formed 
by extension of the material in whole or in part, substantiady as and 
for the purpose described. 
ca���o

i��'o ��lS�o�:\i�,!��ge 
t��a��dgf tg�r��� :� 

o�i�ge 
c�:�, �� 

wearer, substantially sa describ�<l. 
43,401 . -Apparatns for forming Collars .-Solomon S. 

Gray, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the former, D, with th e elastic 

band or its equivaient" wben operating' substantially as herein de
scribed. 

Second, I also claim holding the strip or collar by its two ends 
:;�i�!d

t�gr�����s�a�it��:�s
c��i�;ibgJ. 

through it to mold it to the 

43,492.-Valve for Steam Engines.-Smith Groom, Troy, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the recessed or chambered slide-valve of steam engines, 
��g���:fn�b�I���s

s��sl����;e ports or their equivalents, substantially 

4:l,403.-Linimcnt.-Joseph R. Grows, Brnnswick, 
�Iaine : 

I claim compounding the ingredients named, in the proportions 
and.manner 112rcin de,�cribed. usi::1g for that purpose t.he afore",aid 
compounds, which WIll produce the liniment or COl1ll>OSitiOll aforesaid. 
43,404.-Sewing Machine. -Luther Hall, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim, first, Sizing the nceule-thread aad carrying it around the 
under spool, S, and spool case, N, uy m eans of tlw hook, K, con -
sts��������:�r

p
a�1����6\��;i��bl�C�������;�fth a lateral opening 

so constructed and arranged that ,yhl1e it retains tho spool ltt place 
it will receive the distended loop of the needle-thread when seized 
and presented by the hook, H, to be passed under and around the 
sP�g���b;�:��ci�r c!:_ e�;�fll�b

i��' horn, b, constructed subst�ntiallY 
as:��:'r�:h

T1°� :��b�ft�6� �1�'Jir���ngement of th e wheel, G, b ook, 
H, rod, I, and lever, J1 substantially as set forth and for the purpose 
of carrying a loop of the needle-thread around a spool of commerce. 

Fifth, The combination of the almost stationary spool case for 
containing the common spool of comm erce with the hook or looper, 
H, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Sixth, The combination of the braclret or spool case holder, 11, the 
spool case, N. with its horn, b, and spooi, S, substantially as set forth 
and for the purpose described. 
43,40".-Curry·comb.-Norman C. Harris, ,Poultney, 

Vt. :  
I claim eJongatins- and curv-ing o r  bending out, laterally o n  both 

sides. from tile origlllul plane, the oack edges of the teeth oars, so as 
to give greater breadt.h 01' support tlJereto upon the back of the 
curry-comb, substantially as and fo!' the purposes herein specified. 
43,406.-Curing and drying Hay, Grain, etc.,  in Ricks, 

Stacks, Mows, or Vens.-Theodore Heermt:ms, 
Mitchelville, Tenn. : 

I claim " cnring ' )  and drying hay, grain, etc. , in ricks, stacks, 
t�e�:i� ��t �'��:ll.

in the manner and by the means substantially as 

43,407.-Shutter Bolt._Daniel C. Hellcr, Reading, 1'9 . :  
I claim the revolving button, f, ,yith inclined planes, h,  i n  combi

nation with the stationary �tud, e, pin, i, and bolt, .A, constructed 
and operating in the ma.nner and for the purpose herein shown and 
descl'lbed. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of shutter 
bolts WhICh serves to secure the shutter, when the same 1s partially 
open or when it is wholly closed.] 
43,408.-Stitching Clamp.-Nieholas Holden , New York 

City : 
I claim a clamp for stitching or swing loops uron a loop �titch 

attached, either statIonary or adjustable, as herein-described and for 
the purpose set forth, 
43,409.-Motive Power Cut-01T in Grist Mills.-Joseph 

HouO'h, West Chester, Pa. : 
I claim tIle arrangement of the 8uppkr�. 1Cntnl llopper, D, levers, E 

G M, rods, }� I N, ::I.nd rock-shaft, J, in COl::'lhi!� nthm with the gate of a. 
water wheel. or with the idle or _friction 1'(11 1er (jf a dciving belt, for 
the pUl'pose of automatically diE,connEcting the motive power of '" 
grist mill, substantially as s;Jecified. 
43,410.-Lever-spring Latch.-J. N. Houston, Decatur, 

Ind. : 
I \ilaim the combination of the tRPor�ell!led hooJr, C, spring, b, nn(.\ �cU'·o.�ting ela.stic retaIning catch ,  D, wllen tho add patti; in'v COD

Itructc('/ find arranged l!l tho mallMr bereln specIfied. 
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44 
combtned together in such a manner that one catch or latch serves 
to fasten or release the shutter, door, or other artiele, and the second 
catch retains the first or the la.tch in position when the same is set 
to release or unfasten the shutter or door, and if the latch is in this 
position and the shutter or door is closed, a �ligbt pressure lon said 
catch serves to release the latch and to fasten the door.] 
43 411.-Water Gage.-Francis A. Hoyt, Bnffalo, N. Y. : r claim the arrangement of the valve-

S
PAt in the upper part of the 

dry steam chamber, in combination with the operating lever, G, and 
connecting chain, H, for the purposes and substantially as descrtbed. 
43;412.-Breech-Ioading Ordnance .-W1lliam Wheeler 

Hubbell, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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channel, 1, the upper side of the coned faucet breach and the cham-
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and 
Second, Also I claim the automatic vent-stopper or finger, U, ope

rated by the sprin�, W, and pin, V, as described. 
Third, Also I clrum enlarging the breech cylinder beyond the bar

rel, on the lower side of the barrel, and jeaving the straight line of 
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43,413.-Condensing Apparatus.-Gustavus P. Jasper, 
Charlestown, Mass. : 
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stantially as specified. 
4�,414.-Treating Gum for the Manufacture of Varnish. 

-John Johnson, Saco , Maine : 
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manner and for the purpose substantially as herein specified. 
Second, The employment or use in combination with a gum boiler, 

A, of an exhauster, D, substantially such as herein described, or its 
equivalent, for the purpose set forth. 
43,415. -Portable Fence. -Jacob Kennel, Morton, Ill. : 

I claim the combination of the posts, a, of sel)arate panels with the 
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riders to rest, in the manner described for the purposes set forth. 
43,416.-TObftCCO Pipe.-Albert Kuhn & Leonard Nax, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
We claim the arrangement ot the chamber, C, between the bowl, 

E, and stem, A, in combination with the receptc1cle, D, and the in
closed stem, c', substantially as described and set forth for the pur
poses specified. 
H,417.-Steam Boiler. -Hugh Leslie, Jersey City, N. J . :  

I claim in combination with the fire-chamber, D ,  the flues, G ,  to 
oonduct the prodllct� of combusGion downward, all substantially a 1 
herein shown and describeu. 

I alAo claim the combination with the short fiue tubes, G, of the 
flue tubes, H, extending through the boiler, substantially in the 
mannElr and for the purpose herem shown and described. 
43,41S .-Manufacture of Sleigh Runners.-Harmon 

Lovelace, Chatfield, Minn. : 
I claim a shoe for sled and sleigh runners, constructed by casting 
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in the manner substantially as 

[The object of this invention is to obviate the diftlculty of portions 
of the shoe becoming detached from the runner, in case; of the 
breaking of the former, a contingency of. frequent 'occurrence, and 
which occasions considerable annoyance and trollble.] 
43,419 .-Gas Stove.-Samuel T. \{cDougall, New York 

City : 
I claim a gas stove constructed in a rising series communicating 
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43,420.-Baby-jumper and Swing.-S. T. McDougall, 
New York City : 
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gs, in 
Second, I claim the combination of t�e baby-jumper, the nursery 

Swing, the cradle or bed. and the baby-walker, constructed and ar
ranged substantially as described. 
43,421.-Process for printing from Engraved Plates.

Jeremiah Meyer, Bay Ridge, N. Y. : 
I claim the within-described process of preparing the surface of 

paper before printin�, by the application of a mixture of chalk or 
other suitable material, mixed with or without gum-arabic, and 
;::���� �e����
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substantially in the manner and for the 

[This invention consists in the application t.o the paper, before 
printing, of a very thin stratum of a hydrated solution of chalk or 
other suitable material, used with or without a small quantity of 
gum-arabic, and in washing off this stratum after the printing has 
been accomplished in such a manner that engravings on steel, cop
per, or compolilition, can be printed from rollers in the ordinary cyl� 
inder machme , instead of printing them from plates or flat sur
faces by the ordlllary slow process, and that the paper prepared as 
above stated when exposed to the process of the engraved roller, 
will readily take the ink, and the film adhering to the elevated or 
bright portions of the roller and thence depOSited on the paper, can 
be readily washed off with the stratum of chalk: or other material 
covering the surface of the paper, and a clean and perfect impression 
isthe result.] 
43,422.-Grading and Road-scraping Machine.-Edward 

H. More, Moresville, N. Y . :  
I claim the two scrapers, D D ' ,  connected to the/latform, A, sub· 
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I further claim the adjustable , .. ng or scraper, D/, constructed of 
two parts, e e ' ,  connectell by a joint, f, and used with the bar, F, or 
its equivalent, substantially as &nu for the purpose specified. 
,Ll,423.-Churn.-Robert Murphy. Jasper, N. Y . :  

I claim barrel churn, A,  rotated ulon transverse trunnions, a a, 

���r�[�I��ge��;ri��::d�::r
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ing arranged to 

[This invention conSists in suspending a barrel-shaped cream re
ceptacle on trunnions in a suitable framing, and having the recep· 
tade cut circumferentially a suitable distance from 'one end and fit
tell within a hoop or band, and secured in a tightly closed state by 
means of hooks and staples. The invention further consists in the 
application of weights or counterpoises to the receptacle, for the 
purpose of insuring an uniform or steady rotation of the receptacle.] 
43,424.-Paddle Wheel.-Lewis A. Norton, Healdsburg, 

Cal . :  
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with the shackle bar, E, and stationary cams. B B, which operates 
the shackle-bar and floats, as described. 
43,425.-Fire Escape Ladder.-Wm. H. Paige, Spring

field, Mass. : 
I claim. first, The hinged ladder, N, having its several sections of 
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ards, 0 0 0, and chain, p, when arranged and operating substan
tially as herein described. 

'rhird, The combination of a hinged ladder with a reel, I, and spi-
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43,4!6.-Sewing Maohine Shuttle.-Charles Patch, Sonth 
Reading, Mass. : 
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the sa.id shuttle, and a recess, d, thereof for receiving - such journal, 
and so as to operate with the said journal, substant1illy in manner 
and for the purpose herein-before specified. 
43,427.-Meat-cutter.-John G. Perry, South Kingston, 

R. I. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the cylinder knife or knives, and 

the frame or part that holds the knife or knives, substanttally as described and for the purposes set forth. 
Second, I claim the arrangement of the ann, j, with the platform, 

r e c, or other equivalent devices, the whole arranged and operating 
substantially as described. 
43,42S.-Meat-cutter.-John G. Perry, South Kingston, 

R. I. : 
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their sides, substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
Second, I claim the arrangement of parts substantially, as herein 

described, for the purpose of holding the machine in place, as herein 
set forth. 
43,429.-Process of treating Petroleum, etc.-Charles 

S. Potter, Broolrlyn. N. Y. Ante-dated June 21, 
IS64 : 
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pUrification, as set forth. 
43,430.-Self-lub:Icating Bol�ter of Spinning-machines. 

-Wm. F. RIppon, PrOVIdence, R. I. : 
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the duct, d, throug-h the axis of the head of the bolster, and the bear
ing, E, of the spmdle, substantially as described for the purposes 
specified. 

Second, The combination of a channel, F, substantially as sJ?ecified, 
the

t��::��::�:n�
f�ri��tbOlster, constructed as herein descnbed for 

43,431.- Sawing-maehine. - W. M. Salmon, Edwards
burgh, Mich. : 

I claim the sawing-machine above described, consisting of the pit
man, D, slide, E, pivoted bar, F, connecting bar, I, head, G, saw, H, 
and feeding apparatus, P T S R Q V, all arranged and operating sub
stantially as specified. 
43,432. -File-hook.-G. W. Schramm, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
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43,433. -Composition for making barrels water and oil
tight.-Theodore Schumann, New York City, and 
Christian G. Frash, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

First, We claim the employment or use for the purpose of lIning 
barrels or other vessels, or for coating wooden or other articles, of a composition made of the ingredients herein specified, and mixed to
gether, substantially in the manner set forth. 

Second, A limng for barrels or other vessels, or a. coating for 
wooden or other articles, composed of an inner stratum of unchanged 
glue and an outer stratum of glue which has been render insoluble in 
water, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
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two or more of the same, as and for the purpose set forth. 
43,434.-Cider-mill.-Daniel Scully, Baltimore, Md . : 

I claim the combination of the rotatmg cutting-cylinder, the sta· 
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a�����;��i���fi[.ollers, arranged and operating sub� 

43,435. - Paper-fastener.-Addison Smith, Perrysburg, 
Ohio : 
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their corners, edges and centers, substantially as herein 

43,436.-waion-brake.-John Snyder, Centre, Pa. : 
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described. 
43J437.-Smoking-pipe.-John Statz, Washington, D.C. : 

1 claim the constructlOn, arrangement and combination of the 
double pin, A, cylinder, D, with its plate, E, lid, H, with its spring, G, 
and double collar, K and M, when arranged and combined as herein 
described and for the purposeB set forth. 
43,43S.-Fife .-John W. Tanner, New York City : 

I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a fife, made con· 
vertible substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
43,439.-Hair-pin.-Andrew T. Thayer, New York City : 
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[The oQject of this hivention is to obtain a hair-pin which will not 
sUp out of the h8Jr, or become casually loosened and detached, and 
to this end the invention consists in constructing the pin with a cir
cular spring at the bend or junction of the two prongs of the pin, 
whereby a certain degree of elasticity is obtained sufficient to cause 
the two prongs, when pressed In contact and inserted into the hair, 
to press or hear against the same, and be thereby firmly held In 
position.] 
43,440. -Mode of Attaching Car-wheels to Axles.-R. S. 

Torrey, Bangor, Maine : 
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on said axle, substantially as herein specified. 
I also claim the series of key-rockets, g g, on the nut. 0, in com-
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nut to be 

43 441.-Cultivator.-Alfred G. Tucker, Richview, Ill. : r claim, first, The beams, E E', SUSt
ended by means ofUnks, m mI. 
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structed and operatmg 111 'the "manner and for the purpose substan" 
tially as herein set torth. 

Second, The sockets, i i ' , and set-screws, j i, in combination with 
the standards, F FI, and plows, G G, constructed and operating in 
tht����e�e
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separate laterally adjusta�le section of t�e frame, A, constructed and 
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43J 442 .-Dish-pan.- John Vaudercar, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
1 claim a dieh-pan, A, with a danged rim, B, and CJrcular perfor

ated projection, C, or its equIvalent, constructed and operating in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and 
described. 
43,443.-Manufacture of Steel.-Joseph Weisman, Phila

delphia, Pa. : 
I claIm the process herein described of making steel, which process 

consists In heating bars of iron in closed tubes or boxes with graphite 
carbon Of high specifiC gravity, substantially as set forth. 
43,444.-Composition for Coating Metal.-Joseph Weis-

l'1an, Philadelphia, Pa.:  
I claim the new manufacture or composition of matter prepa.red 

substantially as herein-before set forth. 
43,445.-Machine for Mixing and Kneading Dongh.

Wllliam Wells, :r.nddleton, Mass. : 
I claim carrying round the blade or spatula, H, by any mechanical 

meanf\, within a suitable vessel, G, so as to rotate, squeeze and cut 
the mateMals to be mixed or kneaded, substantially as and for the 
purpose described, 
43,446.-Switch-stand and Signal-target.-D. J. Whit

more, Milwaukie, Wis. : 
I claim the combination of the cog-wheelB, e and f, with their reo 
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to operate the switch and Signa'f-light or target, as herein described 
and set forth. 
4.3,447.-Car-coupling. -James Widney, Alleghany City, 

Pa. : 
I ciaim the combination a.nd arrangement of the projections, g and 

h, trigger, B, and pin, C, with the ordinary coupli�-link, the whole 
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43,44S.-Cradle.-F. R. Wolfinger, Vermont, Ill. : 
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man, �,� constructed, arrange1 and operating as and for the pur .. 
poses specified. 
[This invention consists in combining a cradle, arranged on rockerst 

with a spring and gearing similar to clock work, a crank wheel and 
pulley on a rock shaft, all so arranged in connection with a chain Or 
cord, that the cradle may be rocked under the action or power of the 
spring.] 
43,449.-Aerostat.-Solomon Andrews, assignor to Solo

mon Andrews, jr., Perth Amboy N. J. : 
I claim, first, The conversion of the pe�ndicular motion of a bal 
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'a balloon of an elliptical or ob-

long form, to give it a semi·horizontal motion or a forward move
ment. 

Third, Constructing a balloon in the form of a cylindroid, as de
scribed. 

Fourth, The combination of two or more cylindroids so as to 
produce a concavity between them for reSisting surface. 

Fiftb, The Changm� of the inclination of the aereon or aerostat by 
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Sixth. The arrangement of an angulometer in the aerial car sub· 

staniially as described. 
;l3,450.-Embossed Cover for Books.-Wm. T. Andel'

s,on, assignor to himself and Hezekiah S. Archer, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim a book-cover, made by striking up a foundation of junk
board, or other material, to form the foundation of the cover, and 
:filling in the raised portions on the inner side by blocks of any suit
able material, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I also clrum combining therewith the inner board, 0, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
43,451.-Hoisting Apparatus.-J. T. Bodley, Jabez Rey

nolds, and Samuel Van-Emon, assignees of J. T. 
Bodley and P. P. Lane, CinCinnati, Ohio : 

I claim, first, The worm-wheels, G G, on the shafts, jn connection 
with�the screws, H, on the shaft, J, when the latter is hung in the 
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worm-wheels. 
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the belt, L, in combination with a �rake composed of t'?;.e pulley, fl 
and a concave, p, the latter being eitherflxed or attached to lever, F't as and for the purpose specified. 
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as to be operated through the medium of the rod. V, for the purpose 
specified. 
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as and for the purpose set forth. 
Fifth, The spring. H, attached to the bottom of the building or 

structure, and in relation With the platform, C, and pulley, K, to 
operate in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

.Sixth, The shaft, G/, with the pro,jection, u, attached, connected 
With the lever, F', as shown, or in .any equivaJent way, or discon
nected from it, and havi� either a fixed amount or having. an ad
,ustable amount of end-play, for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 
hoistIng-machines which are designed for elevating goods to the 
different fioors in a building, or from the hold to the deck of a vessel, 
and for other similar or analogous purposes.] 

43,452. �Flax and Hemp Brake.-John L. Boorum and 
Clebron D. Palmiter, Homer, N. Y. : 

I claim a hemp or flax-treattng machine, in which the stock is sub
Jected, at one and the same lime, t9 the breaking and scrapiW{' action 
of a series of rollers which revolve about a common axis "in one di
rectIon and rotate in an opposite direction about their own axis, when 
said rollers thus operate In conjunction with a bed of rollers, or rolling 
bed, subitantlall'y as descrihed. 

Second, Adaptlllg & series of fluted rollers, Dt to break and clean 
flax and hemp, and also to operate in conjunction with a concave 
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ed rollers, G, without touching the latter, substantially as 
Third, Giving the several motions to the heads, C 0, rollers, D D, 

:��:�':f�:3. 
bed of rollers, G, through a single shaft, B, substantially 

Fourth, Providing for an elastic or shaking motion of the roller8 
of the concave, in combination with a serles of rollers which revolve about a common axis, substantially as described. 
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stantially as described. 
43,453.-Wagon Brake.-Thomas Christian (assignor to 

himself and Z. De Bow), Washington, D. C. : 
I claim the combination of the levers, G H, rack, G, �avitating 
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herein specified. 
[This improvement consists essentially in arranging the parts in 

such manner that they operate chiefly by gravitation ; and thus is 
obviated the necessity of employing springs and similar appliances. ] 
43,454.-Stem of Tobacco Pipes.-Frederick Fickey, Jr. 

(assilrllor to Wm. H. Fickey), Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim, ffrst, Constructi� a tobacco-pipe stem with three tabes, 
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sponge chamber in the course of the tube of the pipe stem, in the 
manner and for the purpose described. 

Third, In combination with the pipe stem constructed as de
scribed, the removable cup, h, arranged substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
43,455.-Wardrobe Bedstead.-Thomas L. Fortune, Wee

ton
h

Mo. , assignor to himself and George T. Chaliss, 
Atc ison, Kansas : 

I claim the combination of. the wardrobe and bedstead when so 
constructed that It may be used as a wardrobe when in a vertical 
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43,456.-Supplemental Table for Book-binders.-George 
P. Goff, Washington, D. C., aSSignor to W. O. 
Hickok, Harrisburg, Pa, : 

I claim the revolving support or turn-table, B, In combination with 
the parts, e t g and ht or their equivalents, so arranged as to permit 
the revolution of the table, B, in one direction, and prevent it turn
ing in the other, in the manner and for the purposes described. 
43,457.-Lock.-Neil Macneale (assignor to himself and 

Wm. B. Dodd), Cincinnati, Ohio : 
I claim., first, The provision of the " traveling bit," I, which Is 

���;�; �� ig�g:g���:��l�
r 
o,:

i
�l!�: 19�

ki
�fegrw'b��ls 

t
g; �::��

i
� 

the spiral spindle, H, journaled in a slottea hub, G, confined perma
nently with the door, substantially as set forth. 

SQcond, The arrangement of obliquely slotted main bolt, C F, shift-� :�b�t��\:'iJ¥ � �er;'o!tt�ed wheels, T T' Til, and shiftable pin, 

CI��t��� t���
t
b�j:�:�,

c
��fo��\;��u�o��tl� 

the 
:���\

e 
a�� 

dis�Dgagement of said detent with a stationary part ��6 lock, Ot 
10ck·caBe, in the manner set forth. 
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Fourth, The provision in a. series of cbange wheels, - Q QI QI I  Q" "  
of the 8hiftint tongues, S ,  each o f  which occupies a notch, s ,  i n  its 

�J'lf�Er:�f�k�e::�t�����:e��fv�hftri��l�i��n���,
t��o��e����� 

below. as and for the object explained. 

43,458.-Machine for cutting and punching Labels or 
Tags.-Charles S. Mosely, Boston, Mass ., assignor 
to E. W. Dennison, Newto� Mass. : 

th�:��}�i��S�h����t:,
i�� r����n��Dne��u�s����i�II;h:a c��fe

f�;!g� 
Second, I claim the cutter, K, constructed. arranged and operat· 

��g
t����t:cl:l��I�?r�Cr��e!:��e

e
r���fa�gi3. 

cut or clip the corners 
Third I claim the combination of the knife, B, punch, H, and cut

ter, K, the whole being constructed and arranged as he�ein set forth, 
and operating substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

{The object of this invention is to produce a machine in the use of 
which the movement of the operator's hand requIred to sever the 

abel or tag from the sheet will suffice to operate a- punch and pre· 
pare the label or tag for the reception of an eyelet.] 
43,459.-Straw-cutter.--":'D'A rcy Porter (assignor to him-

self and K. Smith), Cleveland, OhIO : 
I claim the arrangement anrl combination of the springs, D E, 

bottom-board, C, knives, F and F' ,  and feed·roUer, H, for the pur-
po..:.�� ha1��ifn S;!���ation with the above-named parts, I claim the 
adjustable plate, J, for the purposes described, 
43,460.-Fishlng-line Reel.- Wm. H. Vltn Gieson, New 

Yorl{ City, assignor to Thomas H. Bates, Highland, 
N. Y" and Wm. M1Ils, New York City : 

I claim the combination of the thumb-screw. B, the coiled spring, 
�'a���s���t��t��tt;r��i?�l� :.�

n�n�' f�:trh�h�u����:l�::l
io�th�nd the 

43,461. -MaChine for manufacturing Cords. Ropes, &c.
Jean Antoine de Maniquet, Paris, France. Patented 
in England March 25, 1863 : 

I claim the making of cords. ropes, and cables in the manner and 
by machinery consti'ucted and operating substantially as herein de
scribed, whereby the whole strain upon the said cords, ropes or ca�les 

��f�grri�\i�n::�;:l::�htgk���� ��3 t��'::�, 
composinf{ them, notwlth-

43,462.- Amalgamating Barrel.-James Brodie, San 
Francisco, Cal. : 

I claim the introduction of blocks of wood as a lining into the bar· 
reI. the ends or grain of which blocks are presented to the action of 
the ores being amalgamated therein. 
43,463 .-Preserve and other Cans. -Julien Roussel, 

Laurent Delangre and Lucian Robin, Nantes, 
France : 

We claim the above-described process for the preductlOn of indellt· 
ble lettering, designs and colored surfaces upon sheet tin or tinned 
sheet iron, by a combination of lithographic or plate printing and 
the action of heat upon the surface of tin and upon the metallic 
colors printed on suCh surface of tin. 
43,464.-Spring and Barrel for Time-keepers.-Adrien 

Phillippe. Geneva, Switzerland : 

ti��:���p��st::;;t��tt�li:ll��n��:e��b����:ISd�;c';it�"d�e;h���b�t��� 
mechan1sm known as the " fixed " stop may be dispensed with.  
43,465.-Submarine Telescope.-Sarah P. Mather, New 

York City : 
I claim, first, The combination of the opentng, d, ft.nd the door, g, 

with the submarine lantern a.nd l amp when so arranged and operat
ing that the pressure of the water in which the lantern is immersed 
shall pack the joint between the door alld opening, and render it 
w�����N,

h�'�����b����lo�s 
o�e:.cd��gie reflector with the telescope, 

when arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for 
the purposes described. 

Third. The combination of the lamp with the reflector when the 
���e:,n

a�3��!�S��r:h���j��t�im���;��� ��eg:: Bfd:igf�t�n
J��p 

are truly reflected by tille mirrors at one ob8er'VaUoD • .  aDd to a -slgD&1 
station, as set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 

1 ,71ii.-Base-pln and Lever of Revolving Flre-arms.
Wm. H. Elliott, Plattsburgh, N. Y. l'atented Dec. 
1 7, 1861 : 

wl;�a�:rig�������a�l 
th�er�!et��n 

b��el�-:r
t��t

a
t�:v���'uit=�¥ 

be drawn in a. forward airection to release the cylinder without dis· 
placing the lever, 8ultstantially as described. 

I also claim providing a grOOTe, u, in the lever, d, 80 8S to afford a 
space for the reception C'f the base-pin, e, as It is passed forward out 
of the cylinder, as and for the purpose herein specified. 
b;s:��¥nC����;::!�fe�Wa�y

v
t�eJ������t�:_�fgs

sgf �g:�:3d
i�f :�� 

ployed with a grooved lever, d, as and for the purpose set forth. 
1,716.-Foldlng Arm-chalr.-James G. En!l"liSh & Edwin 

F. Merrick (assignees of H. S. GOlightly & C. S. 
Twttchell), New Haven, Conn. Patented Oct. 6, 
1863 : 

We claim, first, Locating the pivot joints of the standards and 
re� fegll In such relation t.o . the pivot joints of the arms that on 
folding the chair the said joints shall be situated according to the 
��f�e:n��1����fJ:d,�ut�lalt7:ll�0is ��le�:�iate between being 

tlecond. So connectmg the parte of a folding arm·chair by pivot 
j
t��t. t�:C;g��e�o�C�'i!.':.ir�m.nfs �t�o�h�tfected by simply drawing 

Th�, The construction and arrangement of an arm-chair capable 
g� �:���s{��d:�l�d�� j��:roiiif�o�t ::%n

Ofh!hjor::S s�::t�O:ti�tli� 
set forth. 
1717.-Stave Machine.-Thomas Hanver, Elma, N. Y. : 

Patented Aug. 25, 1863. I claim in 3. machlne for cutting or slicing staves from a bolt 
or block of wood, the forming and compression rollers so eon· 
:fa::.� �� 1��!�e���8�;!�r;�!ed�rits:�ii�fifa�ege:�tI�)U8:' 
scribed. 
1718.-Machlne for sowing Fertilizers.-John F. Keller, 

Greencastle, Pa. Patented Jan. 8, 1861 : I claim, first, the arrangement of a series of spike rollers, B, when 
placed vortleallr, and moved thro:!fh a partial revolution by reo 
Cf�������f :��:e��:t�:alilrtfu::r8

f��:!i clo ging in the hopper 
(while being sowed), by the use of a roller or ro.rers moved through 
a partial revolution and working backward and forward, thus produc· 
lnf ��a:.r\b� ����f �h:�1:����f, t�� :�rgkie:db

s�1��,
t¥t!lrF�:.

sgi�3e�: 
the latter having the peculiar 0t>enings, G, with sharp edges for cut· 
ting the fertilizer a.way substantlally in the manner and for the pur-
Po;g�:l�fi�r! claim the arrangement of the movable connectin 
rods E ahd Wr in combination WIth the elbow, X, and the universa1 
joint substantIally as described for the purposes specifted. 
1719.-Reaplng Machlne.-C. W. and W. W. Marsh, 

Clinton, Ill. Patented Aug. 17, 1858 : 
First We cla.im the binder tables, .M M, when used in connection 

with thetro(f.h or.grain receiver, I, substantially as and for the pur-
POS:c���iWe·Clai m  the binder's platform, J, when used In connec· 
tion with the binder's tables, M M, as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, We claim the tables, M M, and platform, J, substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 
1720.-Breech-loading Flre-arm .-.Sharps' Rlfie Com

pany, Hartford, Conn. , assignees of Christian 
Sharps, Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Sept. 12, 1848, 
and extended Aug. 25, 1862 :  

.IIJ�I::va�� �����i�gr� fo'��i�f�� ���Y�e�r;;,�clh:�?d: 

lilt Jdttdifit �mtrita". 
and the stock constructed in such manner that the cartrid&e may 
������d 

t��t�t;�: ��e �!c�Y:e���el�� '6rOt�e�e�t����itte :�i� 
bore substantially as set forth. 

I also claim the combination of a gun·barrli!l open at the breech, a 
slide movable across said breech to close it, a :receiver for said Slidei �b�na t��n:��g�s

1::;Jr;3e
tl::�e 

p�f;:����/�:�;�r��g��� :l:Se 
does not tend practically to dispface the controlling lever from its 
position, substantially as set forth. 

I aiso claim the combination of the slide movable across the 
breech of the gun-barrel to close it, and a lever to control the same, 
·with a spring operating t-o hold said lever in its position when the 
br:�o 

o:la\t;: �::c�:���tf;�:l t�e
e �1�'!;�6�!������!is:��:t

b����h
h 

of a gun-barrel to close it and a lever to control the same, with a 

�£�i����f�a�ntfe� �g��:����b���!�i�W::i��t
n 

f���� the breech of 
I also claim the combination of a e-un·barrel open at the breech 

and a receiver for the slide, with a slide which is both movable 
���r:�tT��d 

b�t�e;r tt���{�d��,
h::b:l!�tta��i������t��ear off the 

1721.-Composltion for Water-proofing and coating Fa
brics.-The Simpson Water-proof Manufacturing 
Company, New York City, assignees of Edwin L. 
Simpson, by mesne aSSignments, Monroe, Conn. : I claim, first, The liquid produced by dissolving gutta--percha by 

means of naptha or carbon spirits substantially In the manner de
scribed. 
&:3�o

O��d
t����:CI��? o�r�h

dJ�e:q�fv�f�P��ilft ���Sh:�fta���;�g: 
in iC1i-cr�h�e�::b�s�r 

o�h�Jt��fg;e 
c
·
oe;:���3���:itrn the manner de-

scribed. 
1722.-Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler, .Jr .• Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y. , assignee of A. J. Oook, Onon, Ohio. Pat
ented March 28, 1854 : 

I claim the device for discharging the graIn trom the receiver, Z, in 
"'ombination with the arm, v, and apron, i, substantially as de 
scribed. 
Wj�:�sgf 

cl��mre�t�n
r���b�n�����rlfl �hi:�a:�uti���,�o

o::r:Jg��� 
�n

o�afg?t��d �r�i�he
fr�:l

t��P���\�o��,
tPn �u�:th

tl�a;:�:l 
iih�;:'e�� 

substantially as described. 
1723.-Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr. , .  Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y., assignee of A. J. Cook, Onon, Ohio. Pat
ented March 28, 1854 : 

I claim the combination of shear plates, or linlngst with Blotted 

f�:�1a��ggf\��a�ut���;��t:ra��f�IVy � ��;�:i��J�1 above and below 

EXTENSIONS. 
Straw-cutter.-Reuben Daniels, Woodstock Vt. : 

I claim the method of feeding straw, fodder, and other substances, 
to a series of rotating cutters by means of a continuous motion by a 
roller with pointed teeth and hung in a swinging frame, substantially 
as described. 

I also claim the method of cu!ting straw, fodder, and other like 
substances, by means of a cutting cylinder, provided with cutters, the 
outer faces of which, from the cutting-ed�e, are curved or inclined 
in towards the axis, so as to admit of contmuous feed, the blades of 
the cutters actina- as gage plates for the length of the cut, in combi! 
nation with the feeding the straw, fodder, or other substances to be 
cut, by continuous motion substantially as set forth. 
Knitting Machlne.-Joseph Hollen, White Township, 

Pa. : 
I claim, first, The projecting and withdrawing the needles separate· 

�:gl�d
s����i��fgse�h

,��rkr�trf�����r 
a�e�ai��:���s?�n';i�\r; ��: 

scribed ; 
And Secondly, In combination therewith, I claim the combination 

of 
Tt�:dl:,

c�, 
c\�rx:!i�::1h���d����;���r�'t �'i���an��l!i�n�:�c�:�:�ay 

motion to and fro, at each stitch, by which it rays the thread across 
the needle at each stitch, and returns with it to be ready for the next 
stitch. FoItrtl>ly, I clalm the spring vice for regoIating the supply of ���fu�. to the needle opened by the 1'4d, w, �ubRt&nttaUy as de-

l.<-'ifthly, I c1aim the peculiar arrangement and combination of the 
several parts of the machine, by which their various motions are de· 
rived from a single crank and screw thread substantially as de· 
scribed. 
Boot-tree.-Wm. Upfield, Lancaster O hio : 

I clalrn the combination of the sliding wedges, A A, and the right 
and left screws, B B, with the inclined planes or grooves c c, sub· 
stant1&lly in the manner and for the purpose above set forth, the 
screws, B B, being made to play withm the groove, D, and being 
confined to its place longitudinally by the bar, E, working in the 
groove, H. 
Machinery for double-folding Wide Cioth.- Zachariah 

Allen, Providence, R. I. : 
I claim the use and application of the rigid prong or extension 

piecet A, to act upon the middle of the piece of cloth in the process 
of it, in connection with the winding rollers, C D, to secure the 
exact double-folding of the cloth. 
Seeding Machine.-Lewis Moore, Bart, Pa. Re-issued 

Oct. 12, 1852 : 

vi�e�la��h:e:&E�o�::1�!s 
a 

i�e�E�gi�!Wf,��?tlrl���r:;s��r;.Si�g 
apertures in the upper bottom which have their sides oblique, to the 
sides of the apertures in the said reciprocating plate and when com
bined with a device for �iving it a variable reciprocatins motlOn for 
r�: tt��:�:�t �t�rfa!U�:.e;�iI�o���a�t!�h��� i�n���ru: b��i�rfy 
varying the extent of its reciprocating motion as herein describer. 
!:t��d c;.��� �h:rtt;1;e���:�:e: 'i:tge �r�}i�g

cfi61�r
��'o:eh���t�� fs at the Pivote� end of the rod, m, in combination with the curved 

OJ undulating disk, s, and the gage plate, j. substantially as herein 
�::f��b�t8�;h;tR��P�s:y 

o���r���nft to
l;�:ur�ai� �\�:�p�::��¥bOy 

lDsertmg- the rod, m, in (me or another of the apertures in the level', 
p, at difierent distances trom its fulcrum. 
Steam Boller.--F. P. Dimpfel, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim, tirst, So arranging a series of bent water tubes within the fiue apace of a boiler, and connected at each end with the body of water In the boiler, substantially as herein described, by means of 
:G�g� �:e

ciigU!����Y�n
w:!�r �ofs��gi��c�;'���d��g���A��ll�� described. 

Second, I also claim surroundinl? the crown sheet to which thc enus of circulating tubes or I..heir eqUIvalents are attached) with a rim, 8u���g,'1�1s�S
cra�! f��i��Ji��pr�: ������ihe tubes, or eqUlvalents thereof, above the crown plate or roof of the :fi.re·box, or any other plate or plates, one side of which is fire surface, to which they are attached (when the other or lower end communicat.es with a water space or spaces below or beyond the plate to which the UppCl' ends ar;:�����{a���i�i���cir�:d�i���I�To�U[g��: �:;:��grOUgh the boUer or generator by mechanical means, substantially as and for the purpose specified. . 

Manufacturing Ice.-Alexander C. Twining, Hudson, 
. Ohio. Patented in England, July 3, 1850 : Flrst, I. claim the combination of an exhansting pump ot" appara� tus that IS also condensing or compressing with a restorer and with a fr�:�:d�1���:n

ht;-���::��tii���e::st����tfnn��a�bi���i��v!1th a separate exhaust vessel (the same whose connection is indicated in 
���:�:l��: �l tt·� �:��;r:it��� :!�1�y��e

iS
e���fe�r

a�jhri;r
a�i�d ��� 

into the freezing cistern and there perform its office sUbsta.ntial!; as 
a.bove. 

Third I claim the operator or apparatus introducing into the cis
tern Or the separate exhaust vessel the ether or volatile liquid, in jets 
or drops, as above, in combination with the exhaust pump and re· 
storer. FOUrth, I claim the use of the water vessels in combination with 
the water chambers, and the intervening liquid for perfecting contact 
as above set forth. 

Fifth, I claim in combination with the restoring �paratus, the 
��I���O�d� )���� ��d��;�:ctfC::, ��b����ti�\\�nas

u
setfo���efore 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D! 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN & fJOMPANY, 

In connection with be publication or 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act· 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring H Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the ,ast seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the !!lame source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeiJn years' experience in pre
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation!of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex-Commissioners of Patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take ple�Ire In stating that, whIle I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, MOnE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF 
ALL THE nUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in aU your intercourse with 
the otficet a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to the 
interests of your employers. Yours very truly. 

CRAS. MASON. 

H�ri�i�s�Ia�o�o'1t��:�g;:���i�rS��:tt����;�� ��f!�\ ag�s;:t��a� 
distinguisged that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entQring upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifying letter : 

MESSRS, MUNN & co. :-It an'ords me much pleasure to bear testi· 
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patentst while I had the honor of holding the 
i��:d

o�a��mi�sg!�te�ot
Y

j��tl�U��S���:£s 
t1e:Yr��!t�t��d

ol��e:�;: 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

BU!��d!';.�r�iI���1��f6���t!��g:: o�f 
P����:'s� u�g: r��i��r��Ct'tt

e 
office he wrote to us as follows : 
in�I�������f�� ��i�ht� re�eg�: rgf��g::r��f;n� s�� �������T� 
very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
Office wa::! transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well 
:�iW������lui�g��fied to /ee;:������if�N��e;gJr �t�ecft��t����:��,

Witll 
WM. D. BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having- conceived an idca which they think may be patent� 

able, arc advised to make a sketch or model of their inventton, an(1 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The: pOints 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of ch.arge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed 1n their Agency by in� 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as ageJItl for more than TWENTY THOUSANIl 
inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home a.nd 
abroad.. Thousands of inventors for whom they have ta.ken out pat · 
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN '" CO. would state that they 
never bad a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent bUSiness of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messro. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a March at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventlOn ha.s been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 

nvention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinatiolls are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Smal I 
models from a distance can often be I)erit eheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchas:e drafts from their merchants on their 
New York corrcspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so) there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN yeaTS, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows !-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . $10 On filin� each application for a Patent, e»eept for a design.$16 
8� ���e�1f ��C80��\�:i��:�e�i "pa·tents: : : : : : : :  : :  : : :  : : :  : :  : :  �� On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  _ . . .  $30 
g� i¥f!�1�¥:t�!0�:������ �.

f
. p.�����: : : : : : : : : : : :  : : . :  : : : : :  : � On ling a isclaimer, . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . , . . . . .  , . _ , . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  $10 On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . .  , $10 On filing application for Design (seven years) . ,  . . . . . .  , . . . .. , $15 On ruing application for DeSign (fourteen years) . . • . . • . • • . . .  $3I) 
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46 
The Patent Laws, enacted b y  Congress o n  the 2d o f  March, 1861, aTe 

now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in nO"i inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in feos required of foreIgner::: , e�
cepting natives of such countries itS discriminate against cttizcns o� 
the United Scates-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English., 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, tc 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de 
Slgml) on tile above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invcn UQu$ 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat ca.n have the papers preparcil in the 

short.e3"t til.l18 by sending a sketch and description ot the illventlGI.\ 
The Government fee for a caveat IS $10. .A pamphlet 01 ad'Vice re" 
garding applicatlOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, on 
application by mall. Aadress ..\JUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. 1\1 UNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

anll prosecution of rejected cases, on r�asonable terms. The close 
proximity of their y\Tashington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them raro opportunities for tho examination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the pros(' 
cution of rejected cases has :leen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

Ail persons having r<tiected cases which they �lesire to have prose 
euted, are invited to correspond with MUNN &; CO" on the SUQ1(wt, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively�engaged in the prepa.ra

tion and securing of patents in the various European c.untries. Fer 
the transaction of this busivess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London i 29 Boulevard St. Martin. Paris ; and 26 l{.ue des Eper 
onniers, Brussels. They thind. they can safely saythat THREE-FOURTHS 

of all the European Patents secured to American citizer.s are pro 
cured through theIr agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. A n y one can take out a pat
entthere. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries tlll'ough 1o,1UNN & CO'� 
Agency, the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park now, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to aU the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN ..\:; CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or aSSignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 

Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a Vlsit t o  
the extensive offices o f  MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the worlJ.. 

mbt lritutifit �mtritau. 
cop:; ')y addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat_ 
entee ;;,.nJ. «ate of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. 'Ye can also furnish a sl{etch of any patented machine i;:;suell sinc(J 1&13, to aCCOmpa!l'y ti lO claim, on rec{-'ipt of $2. Address 
j�\jt:KN & CO .• Patent Solicitol'3, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

INVAlUABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
h,s expil::)d. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
\ nts under the new law, the sume as formerly, except on design pat
lnts, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petitioll, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEII'TS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
�emit their money by maU, they may consider the arrival of the 
[;r:::t paper a bon:....�!hle acknowledgement of our reception of their 
uuda. 

_._._. _. ___ ::s: ______ . � ___ , ___ , __ ________ _ 

.T. F. ,  of Pa.-An eolian harp is placed · in the opening 
of a window under the sash, and is operated by the current of the 
wind sweeping over the strings. The strings are upon the outside 
of the bOX, and the sound hole is through the top of the box under 
the strmgs. The size of the sound hole may be one by two inches. 
The pressure per square inch on a steam boiler cannot be calcu
lated, but it san be measured by an instrument constructed for 
the purpose. You will find an illustration of such an instrument 
on page 16, Vol. IX. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICA-N. 

W. M. R., of Wis.-No doubt Mr. Beswick's statement 
of the t1iscovery of a planet was erroneous. If you had given the 
volume and page where your water-wheel was mentioned we would 
have referred to it.. Your statement that superior microscopes are 
made in a. log shop in l\Iichigan is interesting. Nothing can be 
more gratifying than to see aU parts of the country, though 
wounded and bleeding, pressing forward togeth er in the culture of 
science and the acquisition of knowledge. 

D. D. ,  of IlI.-The explosive action observed when 
water is thrown into hot fat· results from the sudden evaporation 
of the water. Tallow cann ot be boiled without being decomposed, 
but it requires a iemperature of about 600° to efIect its decomposi
tion, and when hea ted near this point if a drop of water is thrown 
into it the watE"r will be evaporated with explosive suddenness. 
Even if carbureted hydrogen 'yere generated in your boiler it 
would be mixed WIth too much steam to burn. 

E. E. S., of N. Y.-A young man co:.:ld nndollbtecUy 

��---------�---.. --------- - ------.-- ---- -.------� 
.T. W. P. , of Maine.-It is possible to cut off by the link 

motion, but good engi�eers prefer to use a separate cut·otf, in can .. 
nection where it is desired to work steam expansively. The malo 
slide is made without any lap, and the cut-ort' is produced by 
another valve working on its back. 

.T. D .  R.,  of Ill.-Connected with Yale College, New 
Haven, Conn., there is a " scientific cDutse " where young men 
may devote themselves specially to the study of mechanics, en. 
gineering, chemistry, philosophy, drawing, etc. There is at pres
ent no very great demand for instruments for drawing ellipses ; 
but a patent for a good improvement ought to bring much more 
than the cost, Constructing heavy guns by wlnding hot wife upon 
a mandrel, and welding by hammering, is not new. Your · special 
machinery or Elevices for doing the work may, however, be patent
able. A common lUO(te of construct j ag the journals of oscillating 
engines is to make them hollow and operative as valves, as you 
propose. Bourne's cateehism of the steam engine is a good 
treatise, to be had at the prominent book stores. 

A. B . ,  of Mass.-Sulphuric acid is used to dissolve in
digo for dyeing, and the stl'onger it is  the more it WIll dissolve. 
The bl uc stone or blueing used in starching linen Is made by mix
ing �tal'ch with sufficient pulverized indigo to produce the desired 
color 

G; E. H., of Mass.-We published your acceptable let
ter on th e effect of tron on peach trees. The friction of an engine 
is variously estimated, Bourne gives it as 1.5 pounds deducted from 
the pressure on the steam gage, while others reckon it as high as 
3.5 poands. ThQ friction of details is not reckoned, neither is the 
area of the piston-rod section counted. By an inadvertance we 
reckoned only one stroke of the pis�on in giving the rule for find
ing the horse-power in the number you mention. But the text 
above this error �ave the rule correctly, so that the omission was 
readily noticed and attributed to the right cause by inqurrers. It is 
an empirical rule at tlJ,e best, and the only way to ascertain the exact 
power exerted by the steam engine is with a dynamometer, or force 
·measurer. The indicator shows the mechanical action of the 
steam in the cylinder during itE'! ingres3 and egress. The rule for 
ascertaining the nominal horse-power of an engine is simply to 
multiply the square inches of area in the piston by the steam press-
ure less the amount deducted for frIction and back pressure, say 
three pounds. The sum thus obtained must be multiplied by the 
speed of the piston in feet per minute. '1'hls is obtained by multi
plying the number of single strokes by the len.b>1:h of one stroke ; 
dividing by 33,000 will give the nominal horse-power of any engine. 
King'.,; notes on the steam engine is a good work for your purpose. 
Address H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

G. H. H., of Mass -A composition for modeling is made 
of rosin, glue, and whiting, but after a long searcll we are unable 
to find the formula, or proportions. A little experimenting will 
soon set you right. Zllodeling clay kneaded with glycerine remains 
permanently soft and preserves its sharp outlines. 

A . .T. C. ,  of Ohio.-Take the softest side of a razor-strap, 
put rouge powuer or crocus on it, and rub your cutlery rapidly 
with it. This will remove ordinary stuins, but if they are rusted�in 
you will do better to send the goods to a cutler to be refinisbed. 

E. B. ,  of Mo .-At an expense of $3 you could have 

MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do nGt 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances j but ihat 
they devote their whole time and energIes to the interests of their 
clients. 

succeed as a civil engineer in this country. The prospects ahead duplicates made of any or the dra.wings in the Patent Reports, 
are favorable for men of this profession. You ask for tha-requisites except those that are complicated. 
necessary to secure eminenc •. Our answer is that a first-class .T. R. G., of Mass .-We are pleased to know that you in-

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 

MESSRS. }!UNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 
since the rebuHdmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, c;m fur
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PA'fENTS. 

Persons who are f\,l)out purchasing patent property, or patentees 
who· are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have· their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist. 
lug patent, before making large investments. 'Vritten opinions ·on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had f�r a reasonable remuneration. The price for such servic�s iii 
always settleu· upon in advance. after knowi.ag the nature of the in
vention and being informed of the points on which an opinion is so 
lic1ted. .F'or further particulars address MUNN & CO., No. 3·7 Park 
Row New York. 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 

Many va,luaole patents are annually e�ing which mIght readily 
be extenaed, and if extended, might prove the source of weal th �o 
their fortunate possessors. I\Iessrs. 1\IUNN & CO. are persuaded tha . 
very many patents ar I'utlered to expire WIthout any e1fort at exten 
sion, owing to want of proper mforrnation on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatlves or aSSigns, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
gr:!Lnta now existing are extmdtd patentlf. Patentees, or, if deceased 
their heirs, m:1y apply for the extenslOn of pat.euts, but should give 
ninety ·days' notiL:tS of their intention 

Patents inay be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con 
u�ti ng or writing to �IUNN & CO .• No. 37 P�k Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees a.nd I ltl.anuf.acturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scienti:fic American 
atent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

education in mathematics is mdispensable, for the rest, the same 
qualities that command success in otller callings are also required. 
And that is faith i n  one's self-energy, determinatioll, and indus_ 
try. 'Yith such aids it would be hard to see how n. mar: could fail 
in his undertakings. 

R. P. B.,  of WiS.-We take a great deal of pains to give 
information in this column, but we think if you had reflected you 
would have seen that it was unreasonable to ask us to Bend you 
an estimate of the cost of a 2OO·horse stea� engine with drawings 
for same. Write to some consulting engIneer and see what he 
would charge you for such a service, that you require gratuitously. 

J. C.,  of Mass.-There is no advantage in passing heat 
through fiue boilets as many time .. � [1:1 you propose. The object in 
causing a circulation is to burn the products of combustion-gases 
-under the heating surface of the boiler, not in thp, smoke-box or 
somewhere in the chimney where it is ,vasi-ed. You can judg;?  
yourself by examining the temperature in your sm ol�(:·bo;·� 
whether the heat is being wasted or not. 'Ve cannot tell what per_ 
centage of heat is lost without a personal inspection. 

T. B. C. , of Conn.-Communications in Cipher, by sub
stituting figures for letters, are not new. A letter or message sent 
in this way Is easily read by an expert. 

S. S .. , of Mass.-We do not know of the existence of 
any State law that prohibits the running of steam carriages upon 
common roads. Such carriages have frequently �been tried, but 
were abandoned on economical grounds. 

E. G., of Ohio.-We have carefully examined the sketch 
and description of Y. Qur alleged improvements in machinery for 
cutting corks. and tt·'a..p�ars to us not to contain anything new .. or 
patentable. The invention of John Conroy, of Boston, contains 
substantially the same devices that you claim. If you desire it, 
we can make a carefnl preliminary examination into its novelty 
at the Patent Omce. This examination would determine the 
point. 

T. W. & S., of England.-The patent of Mr. Root for 
It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the punching and forming the eyes of axes was granted in 1833, and so 

Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. far as we know, with slight modifications, has been in use eyer 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions I since. 
to eaIl at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where I T W B of Oh1 0 --Your letter and diaooram respecting allY questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfUllY j' �he �tre�gth of st

"
e�m boilers ca.me safelv to h�nd some time ago� a.nswered. 

Ott b ·1 d d I b e but we have been unable to :find room for it. 'Ve thi:p.l< your posio: Communications and reml ances y mal , an mo e s y xpress . . . , . . 
' d 11 ld b dd essN} co MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row New tion unsound and refer you to Frurba.Irn s treatlse on thig sub.Ject1 (prepal ) s OU e a r , 

I 
whj�h it:! now being published in the SCIENTIFIC AMEH.ICAN. 

York 
.T. McK.,  of N. Y.-A good alloy for strong brass (or 

OUR R£ADERS. 
. compOSItion) boxes to carry heavy shafts is made in the following TO I proportioDs :-Tin, 2Yz ounces ; zinc, ;, of one ounce to 1 pound of ---

coppcr. Common yellow brass is madeiharder by the addition of 
PATENT CLAlMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In- ,. of an ounce to the pound, lead in the same proportion makes it 

vention which has been patented within thIrty years, can obtain a more ductile, so that it casts sharper In the mold. 

tend to investigate the process of maldng corn-husk paper, etc. 
The husks nre simply boiled under pressure in a solution of lime 
and soda, proportions determined by the quality of the husk. The 
fibrous element is set free and the lighter portions from which the 
paper is made fioats. This is afterwards treated as other paper 
stock is. 

--
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account of Patent 
Office business, from ,"Vednesday, June 29, 1864, to Wednesday, July

" 

6, 1864:-
J. B. E., o.f Mo. , $217 ; R. & N., of N. Y. , $60 ; E. D. W., of N. Y., 

$20 ; n. & Y., of N. Y. , $20 ; W. W., of N. J.,  $20 ; J. N. B., of N. Y., 
$45 ;  A. J. , of .Md . ,  $29 ; B. '1'. R. , of Conn., $41 ; C. H. R, of R. I., 
$41 ; B. S. ,  of Miss., $20 ; L. P. & N., of Pa., $20 ; J. M.,  of N. Y., $56 ; 
F: n . ,  of Ind. , $63 ; T. K. A., of Ill . , $20 ; J. Y., of Minn., $45 ; C. B. 
; 1 . , . . " y" . • �·�4 ; 'V. H. A., of N. Y., $20 ; C. M. M., of N. J., $20; D. 
& \..; " vi" ��. L, $20 ; H. W. C., of Vt. , $40 ; J. A. C., of !I-faine, $45; A. 
S.,  of N. Y. ,  $16 ; A. H. W. , of N. Y., $45 ; N. B., of Ill., $45 ; A. M., of 
N. J . . $20 ; E. H., or N. Y., $20 ; T. S . ,  of N. H.,  $56 ; W. J. L., lof 
Mass., $25 ; II. F., of III. , $15 ; J. C. T. ,  of Pa. , $9 ; L. DeL., of N. Y 
$41 ; J. A., of N. H., $28 ; A. & B. N., of N. Y. , $25 ; A. L. S., of Conn. , 
$28 ; J. W. C . ,  01 N. Y. ,  $16 ; J. McD. , Western Va., $16 ; W. N. S., of 
Ill., $16 ; J. A. M.,  of Ky., $20 ; A. P., of N. J., $16 ; J. 0., of III., $15 ; 
H. & S., of Pa., $20 ; J. N. P., of N. Y., $28 ; W. H., of N. Y., $16 ;  
P., of England, $16 ; J. \V. S.,  o f  Mass. , $2-5 ; A .  A .  K., o f  Minn. , $25 ; 
A. S. R., of Iowa, $16 ; S. B. C., of 111., $16 ; C. P., of Ohio, $16 ;  H. c. 
H., of Ill., $30 ; S. J. If., of CoJ., $20 ; 1. H., of N. II., $25 ; E. M. C. 
of R. 1., $26 ; B. L. W., of - $16 ; S. F. K., of Mich., $15 ;  J. L. R., 
ot. Mo., $31 ; J.:R. F. j of Ind., $25; J. B. L., of .Iowa, $25; W. & 8., of 
Germany, $75 ; W. G; H., of Ind., $25 ; W. D., of Cal. ,  $10; W. G. K . ,  
of.Ind., $16 ; G .  G .  P . ,  of N . : Y  , $16 ; W .  R. M . ,  of I'a. , $32 50 ; F. G .  S . ,  
o f  1¥Iass., $26 ; R .  T . ,  o f  Wis. , S28 j S .  L . ,  o f  N .  J . ,  $25 ; C .  A .  S . ,  o f  N. 
Y. , $25 ; P. R,  of N. Y. ,  $41 ;  E. D. W., of N. Y., $26; W. l\I., of N. Y., 
$25 ; D. M. A., of N. Y., $25. 

Persons havmg remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their lllitials appear in It and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are n.ot tQ 
be tound in this list, they will please notify us immedIately, stating 
thc aroountand how it was sent, whether by mail or ex.press. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
partIes with the following initials have heen forwarded to the Patent 
O�nce, from \Vednes.day, JUQe 29, 1864;, to. \Veunesd.a.y, July 6, 1864 :

H. B .• of N. Y. ; T. a,  or N. If .. ; T. l>., of N. J. ; M0I., & R .• of Col. 
orado Territory ; S.  J .. F .. , of Cal , ;  _<t. A. K. , of Minn. ; J� W. S., o f  
Mass. ; H .  & S.,  of Pa. ; A .  D.. , of La. ; J. A . ,  of N. H. ; A •. L .  S . ,  of 
Conn. ; J. S., of England ; I. B.,  of :,x. Y. ; J. A. M.,. of Ky. ; W. J. L . ,  
of Mass. ; J. K. A., of Ill. ; A. & B. N., of N. Y. ; J.  N. P ,  o f  N. Y. ; S •. 
L., of N. J. ; J. B. L., of Iowa ; J. W. N., of Conn. ; J. F . ,  of Iud. ; 
W. G. H., of Ind. ; J. L. R., of Mo. ; I. H., of N. H. 
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. Blndinll' the .. Scientific American." 
It iR important that all works of reference should be well bound. 

The �Cl ENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings ot the United States Patent Office, it is pre
erved by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for refer
nee. Home complaints have been made that our past mode of bind
ng in cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we 
would adopt the style of oinding used on the old series, i. e., heavy 
ooard sides covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and 
orners. 
Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 

portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII., to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy board 
sidea, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the above style is 75 cents. We shall be un
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publication office, No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Back NUlDbers and VolulDes of the "Scientific 

.AJnerican." 

VOLUMES IlL, IV. , VII.,  IXAND X., (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this oflice and from periodI
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by maiJ, $g......which in
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 
States should have a complete set of this publication for reference. 
� ub3cribers should not fail to preserve their numbers for binding 
YOIJS. II., V. and VI. are out of  print and cannot be supplied. We are 
unable to supply any of the first six numbers of the current volume. 
Therefore aU new subscriptions will begin hereafter with the time the 
money is received 

RATES OF A DVER'I'ISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per lin. for each and every insertion, pay
able.in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tl>ev must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will e.s;r�f·m that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
Le l,dmitte,j into our advertising columns. and. as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may ueem objectionable. 

ECONOMY OF FUEL.-HENRY GERNER, C . E . ,  
200 Broadwav, New York, Patentee and M�nufl;tct�rer of Ger

ner':; Furnaces, etfects from 25 to 50 per cent savmg In tuel accord
ing to circumstances, burns sm�kel�ss, and disp�mles with the .ne
cessity of a chimney. In operatIOn lD 1,600 tactorles and steamshIps. 
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great saving in fuel. Price with bearers, $10 per square foot. Ger
ner's l"urnace Fire Brick Lungs effect, useu alone, a great savin� 
in fuel, and protects the boiler. Prices, according to size, on applI
cation. 
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of rn; Gocrick street, and Staten Island, New York. A better judge of 
FU1'uaces i3 h:udly to be found in the United States. 

NEW YORK AND S'l'ATEN ISLAND FIRE nRW! ��
N
�1�1§gr.

Y' � 
HENRY GERNER, Esq., Civil Engineer, New Vork.-Dear Sil' :

After a careful eXamination I find that your fllrnaces proved to be 
fully what you represented them :-1. The saving in Fuel may be 
safely laiu. down from 25 to 50 per cent over other furnaces, accord
ing to circumsta.nces. 2. The combust-jo� of .Fuel is P�:r.tect. 3. Tb� 
Furnaces, intlluding thl! Fire-bars, lPay �e gald to be ID;destructlble. 
4. A higher temperature can be raIsed In yours .than In any other 
furnacc,�. 5. The control over the furnace:;; is so perfect that the 
heat can be raised. or lowered instantly. Your Furnace Improve
ments are of the greatest importance and invaluable to all manu-
facturers. Very respectfully yours, 

B. KREISCHER. 
Letter from Oharles A. Seely, Esq., Professor of Chemistry :-

244 CANAL STREET, NEW YOl-!K, June 16th, 1864. 
rlENRY GERNER, C.E., 200 Broadway, New York.-Dear �ir :-Dur

ing my leisure of the past few days, I have been very agreeably em
ployed in the study of your various improvements in furnace�. 'I'he 
first favorable impression which, as you are aware, I conceIved of 
your plans, are more than confirmed ; every doubt is now removed. 
The economy ot fuel and the other advantages of your sys!e� 
which you cla.im, seem to me reF-ults WhICh must follow by a r.lgld 
necessity. For myseIf� I need no further demonstration to conVInce 
me of the practica.bility of your varlOUS devices ; they are founded 
on well·established laws of combustion and hent. I wish for your 
great and laudable enterprIse every success. I have no doubt that 
you are able to brmg about an economy of fuel in any furnace in 
the country, and your ext'�nsivc experience and profound knowledge 
of the subject qualify you to determine in advance, very accurately, 
the amount of saving that may be realized in any speCIfic case. I 
look upon you as the ma�ter 01 the science and art of using luel 
economically. WIth the!:ie continual assurances of my high esteem, 

I remain very respectfully YbUii�RLES A. SEELY. 
-------------------_.-

FOR SALE.-A NOVEL AND PATENTABLE " CORN 
JlLANTER," lately invented, together with " model " of same. 

Address ROBERT L. SMITH, Stockport, N. Y. 3 4* 

MAIN AND BROWN ON THE MARINE STEAM 
ENGINE. From the fourth London edition. One vol., Svo, 

cloth, price $5. For sale by D. VAN NOS'fRAND, b2 I!roadway, New 
York. Copies sent free by Ulan on receipt of price. 1 

r]1HE SEVBNTEENTH ANNUA L EXHIBITION OF ..J.. the Maryland Institute of Baltimore, for the promotion of the 
Mechanic's' Arts, wiU commence Monday evening, Oct. 3d, and con
tiuue to Monday evening, Oct. 31st, 18:54. The Hall will be open for 
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29th. Circulars, embracing detail�, may be had of the Actuary at 
the In�tltute, Commuuications addrebsed to the undersigned, or to 
V{M. C. COU,NTIIWAITE, Actuary, will be promptly attended to. 

3 11 W. W. MAUGHLAN, Cbairman Committee on Exhibition. 

N B -I WANT TO CONTRACT FOR MAKING ! .  . 10,000 pair of roy Self-Registering Calipers. See SCI
ENTIIl'IC A�n::RIC�Di, March 5th. 'Would sell the right for a few States, 
and contract 1vith the party. Address 'WM. A. MORSE, Box 1,823, 
l'hiladelphia, Pa. 1* 

FOR SALE BY THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR, 
Philadelphia, Pa., one pair Ericsson Caloric EngInes. 24-inch 

cylinders, rmitable for a. printIng office. Price $1,500. Inquire of J. 
P. :MORRIS TO\YNE, & CO., Philadeiphia, Pa. ; or S. V. MERRICK, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 3 6 

DUDGEON HYDRAULIC JACKS AT NEW YORK 
prices. For saie by ENEAS DUDGEON, corner of Eighth and 

1tIinna streets, San Francisco, Cal. 2 3* HUNTINGTON & ROBERTSON'S PATENT SAFETY 
Valve Regulator acts automatically, and engineers who have 

U$l'il it for over three months certify that it is perfectly reliable, and 
never fails to relieve the boilers 01' excessive pre:ssQ.re instantly. It 
�an be arranged to work at any desired pressure, a.nd no boiJer can 
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aria Va. 2 2*  

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUOTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have theiT 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on. payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentee� often get executed by inex· 
perienced artists for printing circulal"e: and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is not 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba,.. 
tion in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

For further particulars a.J. lress-
MUNN & CO., 

Publisb ( 1  ,of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

----------------------------

PATENTS ! !-VALUABLE ENGLISH AND AMERI
CAN Patents introduced, manufactured, or sold for cash on 

commission. Conignments respectf" ,lly solicited. Address SNYDER & ·WALTER, 229 Broadway, New turk. . REFERENCEs.-John McKewan, 55 Maiden Lane ; J. WIlmot, No. 2 
Bowling Green. 1 tf 

To SHIP BUILDERS AND IRON-MAKERS.-FOR 
sale O. Collins's Patent Defensive Iron-clad Armor for vessels 

of war and fortifications. Liberal terms will be made to ship build
ers. Address OWEN COLLINS, 73 Mott street, New York City. 1 3* 

MEDlCA..L PURVEYOR'S OFFICE, New YOrk
j 
June 9, 1864. IMPOR'I.'ERS AND DEALERS IN MED CINE, HOS

pital Stores, Bedding, etc., etc., ure invited to submit their quo
tations to the Army 1\1eflical Purveyor: at his Office,. 466 Broome 
st

�
e
�
t, for his information and guidance In the purchase of supplies. 

CARPENTER'S AND WOODWORKER'S WHO USE 
Talpey's Patent Self-feeding Hand�sawiDg Machine are dOing 

three times the work. with the same number of hands, that they 
used to with the common hand saw, do it better, do it easier and do 
it with less waste of stuff and labor in dressing up. Send for a cir-
cular to lIOAG & HAMPSON, 96 Maiden Lane, New York. 1 3* 

FOUNDRY FOREMAN W AN'fED. - '1.'0 TAKE 
charge of a Machine Foundry in a Western cIty. Location 

.lealthy and 
f
leasant. Situation permanent and salary libera1. Must 

oe a practica moulder, of steady habits and good moral character, 
and would prefer one unconnected with the ' Moulder' Union." 
Address " Foundryman," care of BRIDGES & L �E, 50 Courtland 
street, New York. 1 S* 

AGENTS W ANTED.-TO SELL SEWING MACHINES 
and other useful articles. Machine has an established reputa· 

tion, and is the cheapest and most practical one in the market. For. 
full particulars address }<'ranklin Sewing Machine Co., Boston, Mass 

20 10* 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-
veyors, Architects, Machinists, and Schools, Engmeers' and 

Surveyors' transits, levels, compasses, and chains, Chesterman's Me-
£��&�P�.H�6IE���n(yO.�u9�sb�·��t:ri�

e
st;���I��ffad��hf:.
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nd illustrated catalogues gratis 21 12* 

FOR SALE.-ONE FOUR-HORSE UPRIGHT POR
TABLE Engine and Boiler, witJJ.aU the fixtures. Also one six

horse engine, all nearly new and in good order, for sale cheap. Ad-
dress "'ashington Manufacturing Company, Troy, N. Y. 25 4* 
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V ALlJABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND MANlJFACTlJRERS. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIPIO AMERIOAN have just prepared 
with much fO!are, a pamphlet of juformation about Patents and tHe 
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¥he character of this useful work will be better understood after read 
in'l�����lok�����rir��:f �:nC
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e�t:Aet Of 1861-Practical In 
structions fu Inventors, how to obtain Letters Pat J also about 
Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignmenis--Revenue Tax 
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals--Re-issli�S of 
Defective Patents-Validity of I->atents-Abandonment of InventIOns 
-Best Mode of Introducing them-ImR0rtance of the Specification 
-Who are entitled to Patents-What wIll prevent the grantin� ot a. 
Patent-Patents in Oanada and European Patents-Schedule 01 Pat 
eut Fees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques
tions. 
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PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 
of seventeen y�'a'i8, which replies are not accessible in any other form 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receip 
.f,:,�
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37 Park Row New York. THE " KING MICROSCOPE."-DOUBLE LENS. 
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cents, Also, " THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE" for 35 cents, or four for $1 
One " Kiilg" and one "Bowen" Microscopa for $1. All mailed free 0 
postag6. Address F. D. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass. 25 4* 
NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 

arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and reliable 
treatment, in Report8 01' the Howard �sociatlon-sent in sealed letter 
envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTO .\ 
HowardAssociation, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I 12* 

INCRUSTATION-A SURE AND UNINJURIOUS REM 
EDY. Eight years in use. Over 7,000 satisfactory tests. \Vi

nan's HAntl-Incrustation Powder " accompJishes the purpose and 
costs less than the fuel it saves. The cheapest and best article in the 
market. For circular address H. N. WINANS, 11 Wall street, New 
York. 1 3* -
MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES FOR 

connecting and disconnecting shafting, and for use on aU 
1 achinery which requires to be started without sud<:Ien shock, such 
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1 4* 

PAGE'S PA'rENTED LIME" KILN WILL BURN 300 
bushels lime per day, with three cords wood or I%: tun coal, 

hard or soft_ Address C. D_ PAGE, Cleveland, Ohio. 17 12* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish

ing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAVEN 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Hayen, Conn. It!" .-... --- � .. - ..• HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 

ENT Office Models, Working ModelR, and Experimenta.l Ma.
chinery, made to order at 100 Walker street, between center and Elm .. 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFlC AMERICAN Office. Itf 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS
TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

I tf MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, WITH 
the link motion, variable cut oft' of the most approved con 

struction ; also Lathes, Mill-gearing, Shafting, Hangers and Machine 
ry in general. Address lL & T. SAUL'!', New Haven, Conn. 19 26* 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE W AT�R WHEELS.-COM-� ... ,. 
PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make plans, WANTED.-TO CORRESPOND WITH PERSONS and put in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLC01' & UNDERHILL, who have seasoned lumber-pine, oak, and ash-and who are No. 170 Broad,',ray, New York. 19 tf 
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of _ J. AMES HORNER & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CAST 
l\lECHANICAL DRAWINGS NEATLY EXECUTED Steel and Files. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and sizes 
1.,' at 406 \Valnut street, Philadelphia. 2'2 8* Office and Warehouse, 28 Clift· street, New York. 7 6llL*

_ � ._--_._ --- -_._._ ._--_. -- - . --. .. --------------��.�. --T J. WELLS'S PATENT SELF-FEEDING AND 
• l)ortable Circular Hand Saw indispensable as a tool for Car

penters and all other Wood�workers. See cut in Vol. 8, No. 8, SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. General Depot No. 65 Liberty street, New York. 

2 2* 

THEYSON & OGG, 39 GREENE STREET, NEAR 
Grand Rtreet, Machinists, Brass Finishers, and )lodel Makers 
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- JUST FINISHED AND FOR SALE A 28-INCH IN-WOODWORTH PLANERB,.-IRON FRAMES TO DEX Cutting Engine. Address JOHN C. REED, Providence, 
Plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at"$l20 to $100. ror sale by S. C R 1. 2 2* 

HILI-S, 'No. 12 Platt street, New York. a .---

THE AUBIN GAS WORKS ARE NOW BUILT TO 
make 10,000 feet of good gas from 2tOOO pounds of hard wood 

a.nd 40 gallons of kerosene tar as a conditlOn of payment. The char· 
coal pays for the wood. Address--The Aubin Gas Works Company, 
Albany, N. Y. 23 4* eow 

GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 
despatch and castin

l
g furnisbed if deSired, either Malleable or 

G1'UY iron. Address, WI COX &: HALL, Middletown, O
��

n
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FOR SALE.-TWO SECOND-HAND STEAM EN-
GINES, nearly as good as new. Balance wheels, shafts, pump, 

&c. aU complete. One of 25 horse-power, and one of 12 horse-power. 
One new, highly finiShed, 2� horse Engine, has never been used. 
One pair of hydraulic press pumps as good as nevi'. Will be sold 
very ]ow. Address J. W. MOUNT, .Medina, Orleans county, N. Y. 

2'3 4* eow 

,\ MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT-.1l.. ANT L.e� inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Angillise, e1, 
qui pr(--f�reraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en ��rangais, 
p.eu ven� nOUB addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
dessin et une description concise pour no .... e examen. Toutes com. 
",unieatiolli seront r9\1Ue. en confidence. MUNN � CO., IICIl!Dt\ft� AmerlCllll office. No. S7 Park I p New YiIJ'k 
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Improved Balance Valve. 

A slide valve working in the open air, without any 
steam chest of the ordinary kind, is certainly novel 
to the engineering portion of the world. The en
gravings published herewith represent such a valve, 
and by referring to them and this description, the 
construction of it will be understood. To the en
gineer no explanation is required, as the simplicity 
of the valve is phiin at a glance. 

steam is introduced over the diaphragm. The action 
of this mechanism is obvious. When steam is ap
plied to the diaphragm it forces the valve down, and 
the ingenious arrangement of the lever causes an 
equal strain to be put on all parts of the valve-face. 
This plan of balancing a slide valve has the great 
merits ot simplicity and accessibility. The absence 
of any steam chest permits the engineer to see at a 
glance whether the valve is working steam-tight or 

DAVIES'S BALANCED VALVE. 
The valve, A, shown in section, receives steam 

through what is usually the exhaust-port in common 

steam engines, that is the passage, B. From this 
opening it passes over the bridge, 0, into the steam 
opening, D, through which it acts on the piston as in 
all other engines. The exhaust-ports are shown at 
E, and the passage of the steam throngh them is in
llicated by the arrows. 

not, and it is also a: preventive against scratching or 
cutting the valve seat by any foreign substances 
which may tall on the surface. The valve may be ex
amined at any time, and if deranged the reason of it 
and resetting it is much easier accomplished than 
where many bolts have to be taken out of a steam 
chest and joint� broken, as in all other engines. 
When desired, a light circular case is fitted to these 

CUSTER'S HORSE-SHOE. 
In order to balance this valve, and prevent it from 

being blown off its seat by the unusual plan of in
troducing steam, there is a sector, F, provided, which 
is fitted to a knuckle joint at the back of the valve. 
The other extremity bears against the plate, G. This 
latter plate bears (through the medium of the arms, 
H) against a fiexible diaphragm, I, in the chamber, 
iT. This chamber is supported by the rods, K, and 

valves for the purpose of excluding dust, etc. ; but 
this is in no sense a steam chest, for steam never 
enters it. 

This plan of balancing slide valves can also be put 
upon any engine now in use, old or new, and will 
effect a very great saving in the power required to 
work this detail. The plan for balancing this vall'e 
was patented on March 15th, 1864, through the Sci-

entific American Patent Agency, by Henry Davies ; 
for further information address him at Portsmouth, 
Ohio. 

Improved Horse-shoe. 

Horse-shoes, as generally constructed, have a 
crease on the underside in which the nail-holes are 
punched. This weakens the shoe so much that in a 
short time the thin outside edge breaks off and vir
tually destroys it. 

The plan adopted by the inventor of the shoe illus
trated herewith is to countersink the nail-holes in
stead of grooving the bottom surface. It is claimed 
that this produces a much stronger and more semce
able article than those generally made, and that it 
will prove a desirable improvement in the manufac
ture of this necessary article. 

The several figures, 1, 2 and 3, show the shoe in 
all its aspects, and it is intended to punch the holes 
and eountersink them with one tool, so that the cost 
of manufacture will be much redueed. A patent for 
this method of constructing horse-shoes was obtained 
on June 28th, 1864, by George Custer, through the 
Scientific Ameriean Patent Agency. For further in
formation address the inventor, at Monroe, Mich. 
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V O L U M E  E L E V E N , 
NEW SERIES. 

The publ1shers of the SCIENTIFIC A)!ERICAN respectfully give 

notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
Juld 2d, 1864. This journal was established in 1845, and is UD

doubtedly the most widely ch culated and influential publication of 

the kind in the world. In commencing the Dew volume the publish : 

ers desire to call special attention to Ita claim. as 
A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENOE. 

In this respeet it stand. unnvaled. It not only finds It. way to a 1 -
most every workshop i n  the country, as the earnest friend of the 

mechanic and artizan, but it is found in the counting-fOom of the 

manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the honse 

hold. The publishers fccl warranted in saying that no other journa 

now published contains an equal amount of useful information j while 

.t Is their aim to present all subiects In the most popular and attrac

tIve manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, In conve

nient form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages at 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMER O US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best InventlOns of the day. This feature of the 

lournal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from dve 

to ten original engravings of mechanical lDventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 

speeiaUy employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 

be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 

as during precedtng years, aU the latest improvements in Steam En� 
gtneering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-F1re-arms, 

Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
AJ:)paratus, Household UtensilS, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 

Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 

only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus-

1Ir1.es of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 

('I8.meat advocate of the ri'thts of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this important department, '0 vitally connected with all the 
great interests of the country, no other journal can Jay any claim 
whatevet , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official List 

of the " Claims " ot all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

'1:HE PRA OTIOAL REOIPES 

alone are oft-tImes worth more to the subscriber thau the amount of 

a whole year's subscription, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published eaell 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondIngly low terms 

to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 

useful informatIon, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 

commenced on the second of July, 1864. 
Cl ub Kates. 

F.ve Copies, forSix Montbs . . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $6 

Ten CopIes, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1. 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . • • . • • . . . . .  _ . . • . • • • . • • . .  2S 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve �!onths . . . . _ • • • • •  _ . • • . • . • • • • • • 34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . • . . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . • . • 40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription i. only 

$2 00. Names can be sent in at d.fl·erent times and from dltrerent 

Post-offices. Spemmen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 

country 
canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 �ents extra on each· 

year'. Rubscriptlon to pre-pay postage. 

Munn & Co., Pnblishen, 
37 Park Row, New York. 
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